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mm,a:jMss 
X, That the U.S.S* PC 815 fired 4 rounds of 3*/$0 e«l5b«r tsrgat 

annual tieR at about 1619 cat 28 June, 1943# fra* the ooo 3*/50 <rsliW pas 
mounted on beard* 

2* That no mrl{rational data me available to determine the o«Uioa 
w course of the PC 815 at the tine the shots were fir^d at about 1619 oa 
28 Issue , 1^43 * 

3, That the position of 'the ship ms in general# Sfarthoaet of oath 
Coronados Island at am tsideterariaerf distance, 

4» that land was In the line of sight at the tine of firing sad that 
this land ms sees© part of the tksemnSm Island* 

5, That neither a aafety officer nor a oheek-eifbt ofemrwr was 
stationed at the gun, 

6* that *31 the fall of shot of the 4 shot® fired f*en the T/50 
caliber gun two net obowsed tgr iu$r of "lew on the ship# 

7* That an isadBt 'reiaed twnber of splashes were observed ia the 
a®ter in the direction of land dhrirr the firing* 

8* That erldenee of shells hitting land or rooks on the fteihern 
©ad of -South Coronados Island was observed m \w» separate Instances dar- 
lag the conduct of the firing, 

9* Thai evidence of a shell hi feting land or rooks on tbs northern 
end of South Coronados Island or a® land beh'nd the Xorthe&stern end of 

Qtith Coronados Island in the line of fire was observed on a third in* 
stance during the conduct of the firing* 

10* That the ship ms vsaAersay at the tine of firing mkisg one- 
third engine speed, about 9 knots, 

11, Hat there was no C*S* ®*w*l directive prescribing that the 
PC 815 fire gum of tag caliber in &sy ares on, 28 Ju @# 1943. 

12., Hast open conpletiott of firing ©f the y/50 caliber gun the PC 815 
proceeded on various eoureee and speeds and at about 1706 on 28 June, 1943# 
aiadtorad a’ out 500 off the Pastern shore of South Coronados islands 

6~ 

the lighthouse structure m the northeast sector of Couth Conor^dos Island 
bseting about 326° true and the left torrent of South Coronados Island 
tearing about 1.85° try®. 

13* That after anchoring on the afternoon of 28 June, 1943* firing of 
*30 calabar end ,45 caliber «oapoos mm eonduetad free* the port and star¬ 
board .carters of the PC 815 % certain officers and motors of the cr-w 
$• Ti ig the 'pesiod frm a'- out 1730 until so-satin® after sunset, 

14, 9m t a? roodwetoily 80 sounds of *30 owl4her and 40 -r^-n'ls of .45 
caliber aasuaitloa ms sec;.coded, so?"® of which sere fired into the tnter 
in the direction of Couth Coronados Island, 

15, that shots frees the swell arm firing -sere not observed to hit the 
o. ':V: ' ■•' n?n b.:o Hlyvsd. 

16* That tbs ship remised at amber throughout the night of 28-29 
•June, 1943# 

17. That the ship did not at any tins on 28 June, 1943# anchor in the 
; 



18. Shat the PC-815 anchored In the vicinity of South Coronados 
I fluid on the afternoon of 27 June and remained overnight in approxi¬ 
mately the same position as the ship anchored on 23 June, 1943. 

19. That there i*s no 5. S, Naval directive authorizing the PC-315 
to anchor in the vicinity of the Coronados Islands on 27 and 28 June, 1943. 
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TOTTED STATED PACIFIC FLiafiT 
Flag ship of Co mandwr, Fleet Operational Training Command. 

A17-25 

Serial 847 30 June 1943. 

From: Commander, Fleet Operational Training Command, Pacific. 
ToS Commander Jacob E. Cooper, U.S. Nary. 

Subject: Board of investigation to inquire into and report upon 
the circumstances attending the firing of three shots 
from the U.SjS . PC 815 and the anchoring of that vessel 
in trie vicinity of the Middle Coronados Islands on 
28 June 1943. 

1. A board of investigation consisting of yourself as senior 
member and of Lieutenant Gene M. Harris, D-V(S), U.S. Naval Reserve, 
and Lieutenant Frank G. Morris, jr., D-V(G), U.S. Naval Reserve, as 
additional members, and of Ensign Noel J, Dyer, D-V(S), U.S. Naval 
Reserve, as recorder, will convene on board the U.S. . PC 815 at the 
earl:? est opportunity for the purpose of inquiring into and reporting 
upon the circumstances attending the firing of three shots from the 
U.S.S. PC 815 and the anchoringcfthat vessel in the vicinity of he 
Middle Coronados Islands at or about 1600 on 28 June 1943. 

2. The board Is empowered to call witnesses and to take 
testimony under oath, 

3. You will notify Lieutenant L. Ron Hubbard, D-V(S), U.S. 
Naval Reserve, of the time and place of meeting, and that he will be a 
party to the investigation in the status of an interested party and will 
be accorded the rights of such party in accordance with the provisions 
of Naval Courts and Boards. 

4. The court will thoroughly inquire into the matter hereby 
submitted to it and will include in its findings a full statement of the 
facts it may deem to be established, 

5. The proceedings will be conducted in accordance with the 
revisions of Chapter X, Naval Courts and Boards. 

Frank A. Braisted, 
Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy, 

Commander, Fleet Operation ! Training Command, Pacific. 



EgH.ftJ 

C.B.S. PC 015 
San Siege, Califom* a 

30 Juna 1943. 

The Board net at 1*00 p,ra. 
ftwmati 
Commander Jacob £* Cooper, Q«S. Wavy, senior wto, 
Lieutenant 0«ae K# Kerris, D-V(£), B.s. %v»l Reserve , end 
Lieutenant S-rank 0, Morris, jr», D-7(G), Reserve, memberand 
Sne.lgn Wool J. Dyer, Ensign, 3>*T(g), C.£. -Ratal Reserve, recorder. 

The recorder introduced RnaseU H. feeawalk, yeoman eeeonfi else®, 
U,£. lavjr, &s reporter. 

The convening order, hereto prefixed, *se rat'd toy the Becorter, end 
the Board determined upon Its procedure and decided to sit with open doers. 

Lieutenant L* Ron Hubbard, IMT(C), C.S. Wavel Renews, Cotm?*a®ili®g 
Officer of the B.S.S. PC 015, entered as Interested Party, raid stated 
that e *ae umble to obtain counsel end waived his right to counsel for 
the first day*» 5arc®caAingg. 

i 
The Interested Party eas loomed of hi® rights. 

Sto witnesses act otherwise s<fiim»tt>d with the invest.! - i s.o« 
present* 

The Interested Party wee celled as ft witness toy the Recorder end wee 
duly sworn. 

Saaffilned hr Ifcfr 5ecar&»|»t 

1. Q. State your name, rank, and present static®. 
k, UeuteiK^nt Lafayette Hawaii Hubbard, JMf(G), If*8, Ravel Reserve, 

Cascading Officer of the H.S.S. PC 815. 

2. Q. Row l«ng have you been attached to the PC 8151 
A. Sine© her ecrsdseioolag on April 20, 1943. 

3* Q. Hwe ywu ©a board on Juna 28, 19431 
A. 1 we®. 

Sx&M^qed by the feoaMi 

«* 

4. Q. Relate tee isoveraeate end operations of the PC 815 frtm 1500 to 
1700 on 28 June 1943. 

A, The operations during ttet period to the best of my knowledge and 
& lief is, that at 1600 or there*.beat*, this ship received persdsslos from 
CTO to secure* trm exercises. In view of the fact. tb*t It me only 16C0 
?:>ai Jr view of the f ■ ct that this ship fee# been Informed that it nuet mke 
«*wi effort to complete its shakedown, of wtich it had ted ve-rv little, 
due to delay In repair* »t ten Destroyer teas, San Diego, Cnllfefai*, I 
ordered gene**;.! quarters end exercise® at general Quarter*. The ship c^e 
t- general quarters end a® there was a target in the vicinity used toy air- 
craft for boshing practise • ordered' that four round® f targq t aaeumitte® 
be expended when I observed the mage w s ele>r of ships. The order to 
coRK-ence fir© was given. The exercise® having bee® c ncludad and the 
night appearing foggy and this vessel being without accurate c~libr*tionr., 
«nd in that I bad ted a very arduous day and h we not yet been able to 
tr In tay officers to de rends-.bil 1 ty in piloting, I proceeded to the tenk 
at the Bast aide of South Coronado I elute and' aaetered there in 7 fatten® 
of water after the chain ted teen veered, bearing 182° on the Booth Foist, 
336° os the Worth Foist ef South Coronado Island - degree® are gyro* 

Ite eeeurvd end tte nan at dusk fished for whatever ttagr c**'Id 
catch. The. a Botes and otter people of the lending party fired a®}l 
am® from tte ytaxte. rd side of the fan tell at s target throws over free 



ship* The firing was to the Saet'aajfd and no shots could have possibly 
ricocheted into the Coronados m I supervised it oroonally, A very aaall 
quantity of ftiamunition was expended for I was trying to teach my officers 
to safely handle a ,45, 

At no time was I asmro of invading Uajdcoa Territorial waters, tnd 
had no intention whatsoever of causing any &??mgo> to Stead can jroperty, or 
to frighten the fecdcaa rerul^tian* 

9wring the night a skiff approached the ship, evidently from shore, 
ana the -©:■ In it requested of us It: rallons f rma to yet to the minland, 
which "as ay 3aeecattva Officer did not se© fit to suspend. There were sever* 
al fishing vessels, names not recorded, lying •mil inside ns close to shore 
and in comMiontica with it* At no time did anyone oven causally refer 
to the Island being shelled* 

% actions during this oriod were based upon*. (1) the necessity 
of training the gun crew* at every possible chance; (2) tee unof 'iolal 
statements to me at the Saturday conference by (Menander Farguaon that It 
would be oil right for no to arrange for id anew which I took to Include 
«• P®*ede»i®n to hold man-scheduled firing practice; and, (3) *m attempt 
to obtain enough rest for ayaelf so that I could competently Instruct my 
of'leers on the following day In mousetrap -firing and anti-submarine war¬ 
fare training. 

That is the answer to the Board’s question to the beet of ssy know¬ 
ledge and belief. 

5. Q* 'Oho mm the 0fC of your group at about 1600, 2B June 1943? 
A* The I? 593* 

Ja.,tht sf-jwtim, 
6* Q* Are you the custodian of the .^asrtermnster*s Notebook? 
A, tea, I an, bare it is* 

7* 4, Refer to the QnartaiMwtir** Notebook ahich m have, and state 
at what tine you gave the cedar to aoaesuoe firing to tee 3" battery* 

A* .it 2617 gemral quarters ms sounded - it must hatve bean itmvsdlately 
thereafter and I do not know tee exact moment, To the beat of ay memory, 
a very abort time after general uartere sounded. Not more than 1C min¬ 
utes until tee 4 rounds were expended. 

8* Q* '-bat guns fired when you gave the order? 
A. ik&toar 1 gun only. 

jaUttaL 

9* Q* At what time did you secure fro® "enoral quarter: ? 
A* At 1652, asoording to this rwtebook. 

10* 4* At what tine did you anchor? 
A. At 1706* 

11* Q* Row much chain did you have out? 
A, In 7 fathoms of water with 5 shots of chain out, 

12* Q, hat tiae did you get underway the next morning? 
A* At 0734 saoher ms weighed. 

13. Q. At what time did you conduct the f "ring from the ship at 
tnall arms? 

A. After we anchored, no specific tie* can be stated, He had been 
at anchor about 35 to 40 mi mites, approximately 1745. 

HaasMtoi ,1a .yytsaEster* 

14* Q# Are you the official custodian of tee Quartermaster’s Notebook, 
Teginaar’s Bsllboek, and Deck log of tee PC 815? 

A* I ms* 

15* Q* Please prodn00 then* 
A* Here they are. 

2 



X offer In evidence these deeuraente and ask that an extract from 
the uartarmater’e Sotebock from 1400 to 2100 on 28 June 1943, be made, 
certified as a true oo-y lay the recorder and attached to the record as 
?hMbii “A**. I further ask that extracts from the Kngineer*a Bellbook 
and the Beck Log for the sane tine and date bo appended to the record as 
Exhibits **SS ttl *0* respectively. 

Tkmy were admitted to the Beard, and Interested Party. Ho objec¬ 
tion was made and the <hacunents were admitted in evidence and aeraisaion 
given to append certified copies of extracts from them. 

16. a* I sheer you an operating plan dated 26 June 1943. Bo you recog- 
hib© it? 

A* I do* 

17, Q. Bid you receive a copy of the operating dan dated 26 June 19437 
I« X did* 

I offer in evidence this document and ask that it be admitted in 
evidence as Exhibit WD*. 

m the document was admitted in evidence m 

BsxaaaMnad tar the boards 

13, fkaferring to Shhlfett *9% did the o orating plan authorise you 
te anchor fee* the night? 

A, It does not pedfloil^ m authorise. 

19* Q. Md ou rsmia in 1*© area© mmL md during 28 June 1 43? 
A, T«et the areas assigned includes the Coronados. 

20* Q, Md you have authority to anchor for the nif$it? 
A. lee, sir. 

21, Q. Whet was this authority? 
A. The authority of custom as given to s» by the Sound School Instruc¬ 

tor who was aboard as instruct -.or (Snaign ’^ywmth) and when I believe to te 
in pon—slan of all portSaant data, 

22, Q, Id you receive ordwa for night steaffling or night operation® 
in the areas assigned fat the night of 28-29 June 1943? 

. 4, An asm®* nation of Wf radio log and si ml logs will demonstrate that 
I had received no such orders wmi- --•k1 n to 

prior to departing m Sunday, 27 J’txie 1943. 

23, Md you received any verbal orders prior to departure in connoo— 
tien with the operation of your vessel during the night of 28-29 June 1943? 

A. Ho operating order was given ae for that ps*4od aside from those 
contained In MiiMt nDB. 

24* ;S* Baring the awa.ll arm firing, which occurred after anchoring 
cm the 28th, shat ms the largest caliber weapon that was fired? 

A* .45 pistol* 

25, Q* Shat authority did ym have to lira you 3" pm in the afternoon 
of 28 June 1943? 

*•_ Only the authority that 1 did not know it ms foHMddon to "‘ire a 
non-schdduled firing* On tednealay, 30 June, on which date* with the know¬ 
ledge of Cconnder Ferguson, sad on his advice,! had arranged for a plane 
with the Air Cksmasand here to reedesveue with ■m during a blank period of the 
schedule, Nothing was said to ns of authorized firing areas end X happen** 

3 



to choose the South half of 453© as that rendezvous* My interpretst ion 
therefor was that no special -ersdsaion was required to* fire on the 28th. 

26* i£* hat type ammunition did m 'ire on the 2$tfc? 
A* Target ms or :«red to be fired, and I believe that target aiasuni* 

lion ras fired. 

27. Q« Sjat allowance of target wmm’ tlon do you have for your 3w/50? 
4. We have 4 rounds, 

-‘ore those 4 rounds remnants frm ./-rev^ons 'raefiw: r -.ore 
tltey rounds for unspecified yrnctiees? 

A* I believe they wore rounds for unspecified practices, I believe 
we mere supposed to fire eowor. on the following day. Them rounds were 
fired as a test of the guns and arm rella&nary to serious target prac¬ 
tice and a jotting. 

29. Q* Had you already fired your structural test? 
A. ‘The gun had newer been structurally fired under the supervision 

of an ordnance officer, but had been fired during illumination practice. 

30* That, was ytSEsc tooltten dMMt yen fired the 3*/50 caliber? 
ft, Bortheast of South Coronados Island. I did not hove sufficient 

navigation information to accurately fix this position. 

31. Q. Could you see the South Coronados Island at ‘he time of firing? 
A. Yes, sir. 

32. 3* What was your estlmtad diatance? 
A* Beyond 3 miles. 

33. Q* '^iat was the point of aim? 
A. There was a fleeting target which aircraft had been tombing through* 

out the day. 

,34* Q# Shat ma the position of the float? 
A. I do not have it fixed on the chart. I be! eve it ms about 260° 

true free tie at the tine we fired* 

35. Q* At what rang® did you open fire? 
ft. I do not know the rang** It ms give© by ay fire control officer, 

36* 0,, IIm hi$s out of the water was the float? 
A. About 10 .feet, the remains of a pyramid target. 

37* Q. Bee close to the target did yen pmss? 
A. Between 1,000 and 2,000 yards, but I could not swear to it, 

3S, Q* -1n» the ter et and aay art of the South Coronados Island in 
your line of sight? 

.4, To th® best of my knowledge end belief, no. 

39* Q. Md the line of eight include the Saddle Coronados Island? 
A* To the best of ay knowledge and belief, no, 

49. Q* Wore you at my tine durian the afternoon or evening of 28 June 
near the Kiddle Coronados Island? 

A* Bo, sir. We were asver to the leetwerd of South Coronados during 
that dajr»8 operation. On the following day, 29th of Juno, m passed close 
to ‘taath of Kiddle Ceromdos Island, outside the kelp area assisting in a 
scsardi for a crashed plans and a pilot who was mported to have bailed out 
in that area. On this dote we observed, as we ted the day before, a large 
amount of aerial baathing dose to Kiddle Coronado® Island and Couth Coronados 
Island. 

4 



iM aqwBftp 
41* Q* Bid you at aty tine oixserve any boHd-in -6 or sign® of habita¬ 

tion on the Island in the vicinity of your anchorage? 
Qa Sunday, 'the 27th, bearing between 320® and 330° true from the 

ea^erage I observed ft lighthouse and 2 snail houses which appeared to ae at 
-hat Um to be deserted* Oped anchoring on the 23th I «jnl» bbs-rved these 

--"V ’■-"■■■- .v.": ;t- , ' : *-~3 - ;*nr X ' ..5;-. O 

light vn« at all tines extinguished. 

42* Q. Bid yon notice any other t!„t. Satval vessel® at the anchorage? 
A, ffo, I did not, but I have bean infomsd that this ms their am- 

bamry anchorage* 

43* Q. Old yau anchor in tha mam lace an tha 27th ae yon did the 
28th? 

4, Tea, on the mm advise, and for the same reason. I ms very oon- 
at- c-: ■' -"-0 on"’ ■ ,:-.e - 7> that . - 6.x- x-kn 
run down by an AC?. 

44* Q* At any time did you sc© a laxlJLding resembling a hotel? 
A* At no tine* 

'’cither the Board nor the Reecrder desired further to mmtlrm the ln- 
-v '.v 

A witness called by the Recorder, entered, m® duly sworn, and informed 
of the subject natter of SjsvQstif^ation* 

1# Q, State your mne, rank, and present station. 
A* Lewis Joseph Navarro, “Ensign MT(0), B.3* %val Hesorve, B.3.S. 

pc acts* 

2, Q. doe long have yon been attached to the PC 915* 
A. Since dune 2, 1943* 

3. Q. Shat are your present duties? 
A. %vigctor, Assistant Coannie tio« Officer, and Assistant Ourawsrv 

Officer, 

4* 
duties? 

A* 
eight** 

Q. *ere you on board the PC 915 on 2B June 1943? hat war* your 

?e@, sir, I was* $y duties ware as navigator and. taking various 

5. Q. So you have any inforastion which would bo heipfttlX to this 
Ixiard in fixing- the position of this ship at apmaribsatelv 16f?r> 2g jun© 
1943? ' * 

A* las, sir. 

&* Q« "tjat ie that inforrantt on? 
A. a were in the vicinity of the rondeavous which was point •Charlie*. 

7. Q* Bid you fix the position of the ship at 1600? 
A* Ho* air. 

8„ Q* Are yc« the eunte&an of *the Bearing Bock and Mnri 
■ ook? 

A. T s, but I have no Bearing Bock. 

9# a. Hill you produo© the Navigation Work Book? 
A. I have the Havigatia© Work Book, her® it i». 

I offer in evidence extracts from the Bavigation Weak Book of the 
■h!5, d ted 23-29 J«m 1943, for the hours applicable to the investigation, 

o, adm-'tted in evidence and marked Exhibit "E". 
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It WM Bubaltied to the £on *d and Interested Party. Ho objection was 
mm® and. tha doement was admitted In evidence and «?ul«sion given to 
•PP»»i cortl '’tod copy 0f «etraete fnm It. 

far the .E-oy^i 

10. Q. Have you a record of the tmok of the ship for the 28th. of 

A« I ha -e ao traWk 0x09 t for the QtaurteruMtsr'e KotAbook. 

Th© board hen directed the wlt?i©»s to rapKdtaot the ship's track 
frraa 1400 to the time of anchoring. 

-r:. 

af ^J^®*5*’***’} •ntered, was duly s^om, and informed 
of the subject miter of the lri-vestifaticm* 

Mzk*£Jm the racor^py; 

1* State your nans, rank, and present station* 
A* BarroU Walker, dneign IMF{0), il,S. Naval Heeerve, O.S.S* «J 815. 

' 2. Q. Ho® long have you been attached to this ship? 
4. Since January 20, 1943. 

% ft, Were yon on oard on 28 Ana 1943, A«l «ro year duties? 
„ ^ *sf» ***** are '’leer, oa*ds»ar aer and 
Coauunieation officer. 

_«,** ey® J0® **• ■'affieor directly in sharps of the firing of the 
3V50 caliber p» on that day? 

. No, the Assistant ihamery Officer had charge nartlealarly of that 
jam. I was observing the ere®. ‘ 

5. Q. Sid you observe the firing on that date? 
A. I m® on the flying bridge and pasd&eulaxfy etching the function- 

*88 01 to© gtm ev&w* 

#>a4* Q* In tlmt ;i08itian y5011 ftb3*° obeerv Aim buret of the 

A. I ess net eatehlag the burst of tbs shell. 

r n !0r® ^ abl® <**•**• how far the ship «m fToo the Cororad 
is lanfi? 

A. I did not at all, but believe we were Sforth of the Island. 

3. Q. Are you able to give the Board an estimate of the distance from 
toe Island? 

A. Ho, sir. 

. ^* ** 30 y^3*1 3WW*^ ®tsall arms firing by the crew on the evening of 
JuUi© Zo7 

A* «s sene aaall ar* firing, instructing the mu in the imMUm 
01 ,45 and *30 caliber rifles. 

10. Q. Bid you observe the firing? 
A. fee, sir, 

11# Q* Did you supervise ary of It? 
A. las, sir* 

I*-... Q* What was the target, if an , for that small arms firing? 
a. o were taking small milk cans and breakfast food boxes. 

*, I?*. Werf! of thcs® targets floating toward the shore at the tine 
of firing? 

Ho, sir. We fired at the® only from the outboard side of the Island 
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14* <4* Is it your testiisoay that all the idiots were fired toward the 
open mm ? 

4# tea, sir* 

15. Q. Is that Eastward? 
A* Tt was away from the Island. 

16, h. Could you give the Board an estimate of how far the shin was anchored 
from the shore on Jus® 28? 

A* ‘boat 1,000 yards or more. 

17* 4* iJid you ob8°rw any buildings on the shore? 
A. Altovs oar starboard bo» there were a couple of buildings and a 

li^thmnse. 

18. Q. Hew mny buildings were there? 
A, I reamber 2 buildings* 

1'Q« 71d either of those 2 buildings resemble a hotel? 
A* Hot like any X had ever seen* 

.Eta Ims&t 

20» Q. who o ttered you to prepare the battery for firing? 
A, The Commanding Officer, 

21# Q. ':/hat was the target? 
4, _;e spotted these floating rafts the aircraft were flying over for 

bombing practice. 

22. Q. Bon far were those targets from the nearest land? 
I don’t know, the approadmte distance was 5 miles* 

23. <4* hat was the mage end deflection sot on your sight scale? 
A. I was not doing the spotting* 

24. W* ho was doing the spotting. 
A. u:mim levnrro. He had "harge of that exercise. 

25. A. Could you clearly see the target® with your naked eye? 
A. les, sir, 

26. Q* Could you see any land? 
A, Ho, air# 

27. Q. How may refunds did you fire? 
A, Four rounds in all, 

28. Q. Jhat type of OMiniticn mo fixed? 
A* target amnm.1tion, 

29. k* i> scribe the projectile in your 3*/50 target asnunitioa. 
A. I can’t describe it, 

30. Q, Sees it have a time fuse? 
A. Bo, air. 

31. Q* Bees it hawo a bursting charge? 
A. I don’t know. 

32. Q. Is it blind loaded? 
A. I don’t know. 

-3. .. 1 rt v >i;: the.rite of fi~© ;’or th© A shots? 
. I don’t know exactly, he tins ma in rapid fire. 
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35. .. "ere you Interested In how near the shots mr* to the target? 
A# As I mentioned before I was primarily interested ?» the fanstioii 

36* Q« Are you the demaery Officer. 
A*, tee, sir, 

.09 . What did the arm do between shots? 
A, Stand by* 

38* <U Have ym any record of times and ratios ttsed during the fir* 
lag in qu otient 

A. I have a record that ve fired the 4 shots. 

39* Q* la there a record of the spotting officers estimate of the 
fall of shot? 

A* Jte, air, 

40. At what tin® did you conduct the firing? 
A* After wo had finished -ttr operatic hnt afternoon. 

41* Q# '"''‘'at was the range and visibility at that tine? 
A, ary good* 

42, Q, Could you see the natural horizon clearly? 
A. Yes, sir. 

43* Q* ■•ere there other ships in the same vicinity? 
A, There t?ore not any in the direction of firing, and not close, 

44. Q* did you observe any ships firing at the same time you were 
firing or shortly before or after? 

A, So, sir. 

45. Q* Bow may rounds of small anas aawsai tion wore expended, on the 
®*ereieo that you conducted on the 28th? 

A. About 80 rounds of *30 and about 40 rounds of .45* 

46 Qk H& ym collect unexpended gwKwnition unon the completion of 
that firing? 

A, Bo, sir. 

47. r. Did live aawunitlon rcaain In the custody of the ere??? 
A. Wo, sir. 

48. Q. At what time do you estimate you anchored on the 28th? 
A. Shortly after 1700, about 1730. 

49. Q. Was the firing in the general direction of the Coronados Islands? 
A* Wo, sir, bam se the re mg no land visible in the direction m 

warm firing. 

5 . -id you fire ort or ctarbonrd? 
A. Chi the starboard bow* 

51. Q. Sow may sen participated in the firing off the Cnromdos !>• 
lands? 

A. Ab- Ut 6. 

52. Q, At all times under the obearvatioa of the officer? 
A. Yes, sir. 

53* 
at the 

A. 

Q. So that in your opinion it would have been la ossicle to fire 
Island without the knowledge of the officer? 

Yes, sir. 
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neither the the recorder ssea* interested party desired f-rther 
- to mamdm this witaees, 

th» hoard inform** the w5.tr*©@a that he ms peiviledged to mke any 
fiarthor t&tewent eowiag anything relating to the subject miter of the 
investigation which ho thought should bo a nsttor of record In connection 
therewith, whtsfe had not boon fully brought oat by the ptmim» cueetioo* 
&** 

The witness node the following statsnsstf One tiling f night Mgr In 
that the snail *rm firing ms at wary close ranre, 

The witness was duly warned and wltMrew. 

Tbs beard recalled Swigs* Havarro as a witness, and mremti that the 
oath prwrlcRialy take® by M» was still binding, 

laaslal MJM JmEfr 

11, fro* the record of the Bearing Book ot coutraee and speeds of 
the ship, shat did you dotoraino the position of tho ship to be? 

A* Records of nandgatisnsl bearings, courses, and speeds of the ship 
wo not In record in sufficient quantities, nor is there a track of the 
ship shooing the 1600 position. 

12* Q, '"ere you cm the bridge during the greater part of tho day on the 
2f?th? 

A. Tee, sir. 

13* Q, How easy tines did you anchor on the 23th? 
A* Once* 

14* Ci* Md you aaaher in the vicinity of the Middle Coronados Island? 
A, So, air* 

15* % Are yon the Assistant Unttisry Qffieer? 
A• Ye#, sir* 

16* fe too fired, at a target on tho 28th with a 3*/5n caliber gun. 
flfcat was the eaare to the target? 

A* Setlaated rang® to the target was heteean 4,000 and 6,000 yards* 

17, Q* How far was the target frost land? 
A* I did not see land behind the target, 

18. Q« b.-t course wore you on at the ties the firing ms eonduoted? 
4. I do*x*t know, 

1% Q* flew far ms the ship frort lend when the firing was conducted? 
A. lend was off ths starboard bow. 

20, a, ^hat was the distance to the land? 
4. Quite distant, 

21, Qm Did you observe the fall of shot of the l®/50 caliber firing? 
A, I did not observe the fall of shot* 

22, Q, fktd you sm any splashes? 
A. Ho, sir. 

23, q, tfljS. you neks any spots? 
A, Ho spotting, |ust original setting of the gun, 

24, Q, What was the object of the practise? 
A, To have the operiimlty to fire, 

25* 4, How rapid was tin* firing? 
A, Firing *"s very daw. 
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26, Q* Did you am land behind the target? 
A* no land was mm behi nd the target. 

27* 4m At any distance? 
A* Ho distance. 

28. Q* Old you observe the gun m It wa firing? 
A, Ho, Cowntadar* 

29* 4. %«t were you doing d’xrlirr this firing? 
A* Dimtlag fire control. 

30. Q. Had you planned to conduct thia firing on the 28th? 
A. No, vsr. President* 

31* Q« <iisy had you net planned to c adust it? 
A. m *%m cant ol officer I thom^it it was bayond sy jurisdiction. 

32, q* fed you any information concerning other practices to be 
fired String the period 27 June to 3 July, 1943? 

A* Tea* % reading the operation p?*«, 

33. q* Free reading the operation order did you get the ids® to fire 
on th® 28th? 

A* Wo, 1 did not gat any information at all* 

34* Q* reeding the operation order did yon aspect to aadar on the 
nlldxt of 

A* r?« were to remin at soa and not to return to the hose. 

35. 4, la your Interpretation of the -hraselogy *to remain at 
&m*? 

A. To stay at am, 

%m 4* Do you call anchoring remaining at sea? 
A. foe* %•* President. 

37. Q* How ?"*uny times have you anchored off Coronados Island for the 
night? 

A. This ana the second time. 

38. 4, lew there any other Tlavy ships off Coronados Island? 
A* Ho, sir. 

39. 4. Did you thin that the Coronados Island® belonged to the 
United States? 

A. Is admitting ay ignorance, I thought that they did. 

40* 4* D'd ou consult the Coast Pilot of the Pacific Coast in connec¬ 
tion with anchoring off Coronado island? 

A* Ho, Crwwwndar. 

41. d* id you observe any shells fired fron. the 0 915 to fall on 
land? 

A* Ho, air. 

42* 4. few you stay information or Mjaem about any .arson on board 
tli© PC 815 etas did hear of any shots land that bad been fired fro® thia 
ship? 

A* Ho, air* 

43* Q* Sere you watching for the fall of shot? 
A. I f*53 watching for the first am, after that I did not watch, 

44. Q# Why? 
A* That was the first ties 1 had dona say entiwl 'spatting and I 

didn*t oboerve. 
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45# W. Did 7011 notice at the tim of firing the oeition of land 
with respect to the line of sight to the target? 

4* Land slightly or the starboard bow, target slightly on the oort 
bow. 

46, Q, %d you fire to rort as* starboard? 
A, Pitdd to port. 

&SB&aB&33L 

47, Q# In eiew of the prcsdbaity of known land, did you consider it 
accessary d-orlng that afternoon of the 22th to take bearings mi sight® 
to guarantee the position of this vessel? 

A# *k>» 

.thftJcaajdt 

48# Q# In m*W to the last question, what known land were von 
referring to? 

A, The Coronados Islands, 

49. Q* In yew previous tootiaopy you stated that you did not mow 
**t land you sighted at the Use of the 3» g a firing. Do you wish to 
change that testiaewy or is that correct? 

A. That is correct. 

The I card then at 1800, took a reeess until 1910, at which time it 
- led. 

resents All mnabers, the recorder and the Interested Party, 

^ iS'^tTm1rbI3f ^u "r"d “•*th* «01 w"**-* «» 
50# Q# l»at was the bearing that the ship anchored on, the night of 

22 June? 
A* Appmdaately 186° true from South ^oint t the Island, 336° true 

from l?n® or %rth point, 

51# Q# Or point of what Island? 
A* South Coronados# 

52# *4# Her did yon know it was the South Coronados Island'-' 
A* I assessed it was the South Coronados, 

53# Q* .hat the visibility at the time of anchoring? 
A, It mo fair. 

54# 4# %a It in yards or adles? 
A# About 8,000 yards* 

55* <*• dd the Captain tell you it ms the South Coronados? 
A, -as Captain told so nothing, 

56. Qa How did you katSr It m» not the MeMle Coronados? 
A. 2 would have seen the otlusrs. 

"*7, <J, iid you at any tine 'hiring the day see .forth Coronados? 
A, toe, air. 

58. Q# Old you at apy tiiae during the day see Middle Coronados? 
A, fee, sir, 

59# 0# How long did you k •» it in eight? 
A, I made a© atteapi to keep thea in sight. 
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60, Q, that wan the last bearing on the liddlo Coronados? 
4, ■'# tv-ok no bearings, 

61* s« ‘Hd you 309 the Middle Coronado* su^ tine subsequent to 
28 Jvm? 

4, I don’t think go, 

62, Q, Did you anchor near tha odddl# of Middle Coronados on June 28? 
- ,, 

63, t -4, : hat was the state of visibility at aoproxlmtely 1619 whoa 
the y>/50 was fired? 

A, 1 judge it to be about 4,000 to 5,000 yards, 

64* Q, o«ld it hots been possible to grot the splashes if you bad 
be«ai looking in the direction toward which yon were firtag? 

A, As I said before 1 note’: no splashes. 

65, Q, Had this ship been anchored scar he Middle Coronados would 
it have been possible for you to have taken a bearing on the light struc¬ 
ture?' 

A. Ho, there is no light tower cm Middle Ooromdoa. 
** 

neither the oard, the recorder nor the Interested Party desired 
further to exam'ne this witness, 

board informed the witness that he ma priviledged to aake any 
fxartimf ststeasnt covering anythin relating to the subject setter of 
the investigation which he thought should be a natter of record in eoo- 

■ion therewith, iddt had not been fully brought out by the previous 

The witness stated that he had nothing farther to say. 

The witness .was duly warned and withdrew, 

4 witness called by the recorder, entered, was duly sworn, and informed 
of the subject natter of tb® investigation. 

1, Q. Stats your m e, rat#, and /resent station* 
A, Georgs mr Soma, par’s ante third class. . . l*w#r,.0.3.B* 

PC 815 

2, Q, How long haws you been attached to the PC 815? 
A, I jellied the eras in January, 1 43. 

3, Q, Have you been on board sine# January, 1945? 
A* Is, sir, • 

4, Qm -hat fa your tattle station? 

.ajai&aEfr 
5* Q. On Juns 28, what tirae of day did you fire. 
4, late in the afternoon. 

6. Q, ‘at vast-hee do you stand? 
A, Lookout in fee third section. 

7, -errs you on watch on the 1200 to 1600 on pr Jras? 
A. I fed that watsih* 
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8* q« '.-ere you on mtah the titae the nm ma being ^M'*? 
k, I mis at getMffal .mrters. 

f;\ \ 
f* . Q, Did you fire to port or starboard? '' \ \ 
A. To port, \ 

C \ 
10, Q, ishat range arid dej,l«etion was set on your si#rts? ^ 

4* 1 don’t know, air, . \ \ 
11, q» At what degrees ms the gun elevated? i:‘ 

A, About 10 degree# elevation, 

12, Q. See long was it before you went to gam{pal uartsre t^at 
■ig to fire? 

A, We Merer «w mtil we were at general quarters. 
' ' ' ' : ’ \ 

13* Q* that type of eusratun* tiers did you fire? \ 
A* Target awaadtion, sir, 

. 

. Deaoribo the projectile and the target that you fired.on. 
4, Our target projectile ms the sane as the AA projectile, cut It 

did not have any fuse. 

15, Q. »o@s your projectile hav ; a bursting charge? 
A, Bo, sir* 

16, q, '-hat was your target? 
A, To fire et the floating yrwid. 

17. Q, fas the target close to land? 
A, I could not gee what -to® range \ms( but the Coronadoe sere in the 

ackgrotasd* 

18, Coald you am the land behind the target dearly? 
A, It me in the background. 

19. ... Did you see «*y splashes fwa the shot that were fired? 
A, Be, I did not see nay. 

20. « lm land behind the target in the line with your fire? 
A, X could not actually tell, I manH cheeking up* 

21. q, ^id yea s -e any of the shells fall on this land? 
A, Bo, sir • 

22, Q, Did you hear anyone say that shots fell on this land? 
Not hat X -■Kj-ili. 

23. Q, How long did it take you to fire the 4 shots? 
A, FVoa?. 26 to 25 seconds, 

24. q, ere -here any other ships i the vicinity when the VC 815 
. s ? ring? 

A. Sot that I recall, 

25, Q. ; at ms the eetimted range to the target when the order to 
eoassnae iring ms given? 

A, About 3,000 to 4,000 yards. 

26. q. Hare ym ever served on a 3* battery before? 
A. This is the first tiae X haw* ever been detailed to a T battery 

27, Q, You h^ve seen them fire? 
A, fm, on the G&LAHCWA. 

28, Tou said you fir 4 the shots in about 25 seconds, me that 
the total tls» for each shot? 

A, ~V mm the total tine. 
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29. Q. Did you partfclpate In the snail rm firing it the 'oronadoa? 
A. So, sir# 

Neither tJio board, th® record®? nor tha interested narty desired further 
to emmin® this witness, 

The board inforaed the witness that he me prlwiledged to mke any 
farther stateaant covering anything relating to the subject miter of the 
Investigation which he thought should bo a natter of noo-d In oonaaciio® 
therewith, which bod net been fully brought out by the previous cuoetlon»\ 
lag. 

The witness stated bo lad nothing further to soy. 

fh® witness was duly warned and withdrew. 

A witness aalled by the recorder entered, was duly morn. 

.Ssaal bg the recorders 

1. Q, State your mn@, rste, and pros ant station. 
A. Billie Joe w@at, seaman second class, U.s. lieny, U.s.S. ?Q S85. 

2. Q. What 5 s your tattle sta ion? 
A. lYalner cm pa» 1. 

3. Q« ere yew cm bea d June 28, 1943? 
A# I was, sir. 

4, Q* Tell us about the natter in discussion# 
A, At the tin® of the firing I ms bra "nor on the A* un. I was told 

to train on a floating tripod target in the water, ffie fired 4 rounds of 
target aamedtioa then trained In and secured. 

5, Q* hat did yo' see when yew looked thro ,$i your ai-rht? 
A, A wooden pyraMd target, 

6, 3, -Old you see any water? 
A# fas, cause the target was in the water* 

7, Q. Did you see any land in your si,#t? 
A. I could not see any land in ay sight. 

8, Q* How did you knew whnt the subject under itHmstAgatten is? 
A, Sternly everyone of the erww boon about it. 

9, Q* Blfeat does the craw know about it? 
A. I was told when we were firing one of the shells hit the friend, 

10# Q. hen did yen find this out? 
A, Xbwut this noon. 

11. ... Did yea eee any of the ejOAShee or abate fired from thin ship? 
A. Yes, sir, in the water near the target# 

12. Q. lie many splashes did you so-;? 
A, Almost 4 direct hits and 4 splashes in the water. 

13. a ime tiny all close to the target? 
A, All were about In the target. 



s 

14* Q* Bee long did it talas yo r guo to ©boot tl*e shots? 
A* I do not know? ©It, as fast as the ores? could nark on the target, 

15, Q. Bid you. train your cnm around very aMb during general quarters? 
A, So, not until they said, "notion xrt!w 

16, Q* Bid you see land any where around? 
A* Tea, there was land is the dietatiee beyoadlhe target, 

17, Q» Hew far' beyond the target was land? 
A. About 2,000 to 3,000 yards, 

10. Q. "bat was the -11 stance to the target? 
A* About 500 to 000 yards. 

19. Q, Could you see the shere line of the land closer at any tine 
that you were at general quarters? 

A, Sot while we were firing at the target, 

20* 4* Was this land you mm behind the target the sane land at which 
you puttered that night? 

km Toe, sir. 

neither the board, the recorder nor the interested -arty desired further 
to sraaine this witness. 

tie board informed the witness that he ma '?rlriledf'«d to mxa ary fur¬ 
ther suteoant oovwrlng anything relating to the subject matter of the in* 
r'stlgstlen which, he thought should fee a natter of record in connect ion 
therewith, which had not been fully brought out by the -.rewioue nestles* 
1*^* 

The witaaae stated he had nothing further to ay* 

The witness was duly warned and withdrew. 

A witaaae called by the recorder entered, was duly m<rrm, and ms in* 
formed of the subject natter of the iarottlgatien. 

1* Q* State your nans, rata, and present station, 
A. Ho art Joseph MeCenehle, Jr., eannwuri second class* 4*3, Davy, 

0.3,8. PC 015, 

2. Q. law you on board the t5 315 on 28 June? 
A* Tee, sir. 

■^aaalMfl te 
3, Q. Did yea prfetaagata in the firing of the pa m that data? 
A, T s, sir. 

4* t. ■ "hat rsnrs ms set In U*» sight of She gun? 
A, I t'omnbor one rang® ms 3,000. 

5# 4, Md you see any eplsshaa? 
A. So, sir* 

6m Q, Did you see land behind the target? 
Am Do, sir. I never saw what we warn firing at. 

7, Q. flier- ms the mm during tho tim yon were firing? 
A* la to in the afternoon. 

8* ., Dae it over your left shoulder, right shoalder, or behind? 
A. I don’t know. 
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% Qm ;Moh side did you fir® to? 
A# 7e pert* 

10. q. Was the ship underway at the tins of the firing? 
A* Sir, tin* engines were stepped. 

11* Q* Shy do you say the engines were stopped? 
A* "he engines ere always stopped when m are haring ■vnctlee or one- 

third at the most. 

12. q, po» anay previous practises hare you fired from thin gun? 
A. Four tines, sir. 

v 

is mm the fifth tiset - 
A. fee, sir, the fifth tine. 

14. 4* hid you notice whether it ws 10 minutes before or 10 minutes 
after you fired the .gun that you saw land? 

A* I noticed the c&vtxmlae in the distance. 

15. Q. Where ware you on watch when you sighted the Coronados? 
A. I was quartermaster on watch. 

16. Q. Was this before or after the pm was fired? 
A. Before, sir, 

17. Q* that were you doing wSm you last saw the Coronados before 
the gm m® fired, end shat was the bearing to the ship? 

.4. The ^oaratmdos were tearing about 2@5 relative when I was putting 
ay earphones on* 

IS. Q. Beer long was it after this that the first shot was fired? 
A. About 45 a&mibes. 

19. Q* Baring that time did you so® which course you sere on? 
A. The ship was changing ©ours© very mash. 

Is it your teetlacujy, that at the tine you ^ired,the engines 
were stopped? 

A. 7©s, sir. 

21. fan you tell the board hoe such time elapsed between the stopp¬ 
ing of the engines end the starting again? 

A. T eenvt say. 

KPH5 

22. Q. Gen you feel the vibration frees the engines on the forecastle 
whan they are sorted? 

A. Tea, sir. 

Neither the board, the recorder nor the interested arty desired fur¬ 
ther to exaadne thin witness. 

'Ill© board informed the witness that he was prlvllc’3ged to make any 
further statement covering anything relating to the subject matter affcte 



iiweettgeiieo which he thought atwuld b® a eatier of teencd in ermwwtlon 
<4nifi.lih| which had not been brought oat by the previous qu ration¬ 
ing. 

Thm witness stated that he had nothing ‘ksrthcr to aay* 

The One duly earned and withdrew. 

4 eitaeee tailed by the recorder entered, oaa duly sworn, and ms in* 
foroed of the subject natter of the laieetliptien. 

aawlced ty the reaerdiyt 

1« w« State year nasws, rank, and station, 
4, George Milton kmmm, lieutenant (jg), B.S. Havel Hcoerm, 

^swcutive OffTSeer and In-ineering emoar, U*S,5. PC «5* 

2. Q, "ere yon cm board the PC 815 on June 28? 
4, lee, sir, 

Q. lhat wee your battle station at the tins? 
.4, Ihoaloat recorder, located in the idiot hawse. 

Mrnm£J!zJlmJm&9 

4* Q* At about 1600 oa June 28 the FC ®5 enrufoed at general 
quarters and fired their T/50 aalllnr. State all. that you know about 
th© eiromstaneoa oonoemim the firing of the 3*/5r? caliber on that 
oeeaalon. 

4. Shortly after the Sound School exorcises had taraimted whswbI 
quarter® mr® sounded and I rooeedod to general quarters station as 
aheeii&al reewder in the pilot houee, and tin usual routine rf ©&• 
up ms carried out. Hot isueh longer after that I had ordered th® word ’to 
be peered to pick tg» the target. Shortly a**ter I ana the mm trained to 
ert and 1 ms la the Hot houee when they fired and did not notice in 

particular what they we firing at, 

S» i. Md yaw see abet they warn firing at? 
4, the gone were pointing at the target, 

6, q, Oid you &m land in line with th© triped in the «t«r? 
A. 5*o, »ir, 

7* Q. Hhe gave th© order® to train on th© tervet to port? 
*■+ Grinding Officer gave th© order*© frees the flying bridge. 

8, Q, njd you elm the leg on the 1600 to 2000 watch on 28 Juno? 
Y .u, air. 

°* Q* lew were the OQD during th© firing, ie that correct? 
4* I me 008, the Captain had the onn of the ship. 

10, . Is the Captain of thie ©hip expected to perform th® duties of 
the ODD ?sith reepeet to routine and keeping* the log? 

4. He i«a*i expected to keep the log. 

11* k* '”;hat course rave yen on? 
A. I could not my, sir, 

12, Cm m refhr to the doartwaaetap** log and tell ae? 
A, leg, air. 



13* Q# Did you am any land before or after -l-® order to cowaence 
fixing given? 

A* The bearing was Southwest. 

■14. ... Are you suns they sere the Coronados Islands to the Southwest? 
• 1 tew* they war© the only Islands out there* 

- - * test was the range to thee at the tins* of firing? 
A. They were about 5 to 7 ndtles* 

16* 4* Do you r©o&ll hairing seen the mm at the tls» of firing? 
A* So, sir* 

17. Q* 4mt ms the relative bearing of the Islands at the ties? 
A. I could not my, kt the time of the firing I ms not looSdng at 

We trere .in sight of th® Coronados all day. 

1®* '•*« Old th© Coraaanding Officer inf ora yet-, that the qun ••r-«tfce 
would "be fired on th® 2dth? 

A. So, sir. 

19* 4* Did the Gememdlng Officer, ask y© -r advise for th© -practice? 
A, Be, he didn’t. The Geensading Of floor is much m qualified than 

I a® and did not aflle ay advloe, 

20* Q* How long hare you mn Hjoeeutive Off'car? 
A* Twenty eight days. 

21, Q* I show you Sadiiblt "D", do you recognise It? 
A. It is our plan for actual operations. It is a copy of the Opera¬ 

tion plan. 

22, Q. Then you reeegol.se Exhibit *XJ®t 
-*« Yog, air. 

23, 5*. Do you prepare the (telly schedule for the shin’s train-in- 
activities? 

A, I H-ve '-eon trying to assume t' Is articular phass of the ship’s 
workinr organ?, anti on. 

24* 4, What is your station In coming to anchor? 
A* On the bridge. 

25* 4# hat authority did the ship use in anchoring off the Coronados 
Islands m the night of 28 J^ae? 

A, Dot* operations order jailed for remiul^j at sea. The weather as 
©losing in and wind --as pie lag up, and had I been the Cowaaiing Officer 
of the ship I wetOd hav© don® likewise to take the ship to that shelter. 

2v. id your orders state that you were to anchor at discretion? 
A. So, they did net, and neither did they say we could not* 

27# -i* I quote free fixMbit *3* under the schedule for th® PC ?»15 on 
28 -?«as, 1943# !t::Pcaroisa 54-2. Vessels (wibfldule for Sound School the follow* 

fiU »raala at m* Operating ia Sound School areas plus 4626, 4726, 
4825# 4725, 4625 unless Hven other arms for n.l$it steaming and ®o» 

ercisoc. Other vessels, unless aohodaled for other e*©rc5.cos, upo® cordIs* 
tion of iiouad School work will return to ort Hot dark** Did you con¬ 
sider these esters to iaelute authority to archer If desired? 

A, So, sir, I did not* 
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28* Q, Id you road the 
A, Yes, sir* 

- vr.Js.B-iaagg^teg 

29* •-<* non the PC 815 anchored off the Coromdoc, did you realise 
they were Statfean eaters? 

Island® Xt *** n<5t pRrtiaularly 30196 *• i?y mind that they wore Haxiam 

30. Q. Bid you knm they were !SaxI«m Islands? 
A# loe* sir. 

51. Q* Bid you prom** that you had the rletat to enafcor there? 
A* I presmed that we should 'my© that right# 

32* -4* Md you ham of say ©peel fie authority which pmy© you t«r* 
mission to anchor there? 

, 4‘ \;m *°t any specific authority, other than that it appoa** 
oa to it© that it was the Intel ligeat thinr cornsj dcrlnr that the weather was 
closing end .rial sis leg up, 

^gggMetiftfl, .tar, 

33# v* Bo you recall the snail arm® firing-? 
1. Ym, 1 do. 

34. Q. At what tine? 
A# >hartly before dark, about 30 to 45 minutes after tusafooring* 

35. i. m anythin!: oeeur during the night of 28 ta> that you con¬ 
sider of interest? 

A. thln^, a ftsheraan mm oyer to mb ma that he needed to«t 
back In the sensing, ' 

36# Q. "hat time did this occur? 
A. About 0115. 

37* Q# ^hat was the nationality of the fisherman? 
A. A white man - presumed to he an Jkaerican. 

38. Q* Bid he approach y ur ship without being hailed? 
A. 1 was in the pilot house and presumed he was, tut do not know. 

The ana <Hd®*t coses© task again* 

39. Q. mat vm t!ms edition of the weather on Sunday. 27 June at 
the tine you anchored? 

A. It was rather dark. 

40. Q. -hat or mo called your attention to the mooring Sunday after- 
13000? 

A. in I reeeafeer the enlisted sauodnan saying that other mine unde** 
©peretlens had taken anchorage near there too. 

41# Q. Was it : our understating that the JAI GRID afeart includes the 
Coronados Islands as Sound Dchool o-xsrstii^ areas? 

A, Ie#» 



42* Q, )id you observe during the 27, 28, 29 June, any aircraft 
borahing operations in these waters? 

\# Tea, I said I knew* of aircraft bobbing targete. 

43* 4. Did you see any aircraft on 29 June boabing in the Middle 
Corcnedoe area? 

A. Ym, 1 saw several OruErsan wildcat fighters. 

44* Q* 8ow eloa® to the Middle Coronado# would you estimate theae 
aircraft were dropping heribet 

. About nlddle way between the two points of land. 

45. Q* Did this substantiate your belief that these waters close to 
the Coronados ware in the operating area? 

A* I haw® always assumed that was an ©jeeeting area. 

o. H« itave you ewer seen an order of any kind designating the water* 
lanadiateOy adjacent to the Coronados as out of bounds for shakedown vessels? 

A. Mo, and I bare been in this area for over a year and a half, and 
never saw an o-der nrchlbitinr operations around the Coronado#. 

47. Q. You stated that the So nd Instructor gave you to understand 
it was the practice for vessels receiving shakedown training to anchor 

In the vicinity off La® Coronados? 
A. X got the impression that it ms nothing unueml to do. 

48. '"Id you ever hear of the 3 ails Halt? 
A, I heard of it yes, but thought it applied to neaee time only and 

not war tim. 

'♦either the board, the recorder nor the Interested arty desired further 
to «ant?ne this witness. 

Tb» board inf owed the witness that he wee prlvUedged to aske «xy ftu* 
ther statement covering anything relating to the subject miter of record in 
emneetton therewith, which had not been fully brought out by the rovious 
questioning* 

The witness mde the following statement* I think the whole picture 
has been told very clearly and have nothing to add. 

The witness was duly earned and withdrew. 

A witness called by the recorder entered, was duly sworn, and was in- 
fenaad of the subject natter of the investigation. 

.t^jpeoegdagi 

1. Q* -State your mao rate, and station. 
*. George Turner Price, signaimn first class, TT.f. %vy, M.S.r. PC 815, 

2* Q* '"'ere you aboard th® PC 815 on June 28? 
A* Yea, sir, 

3* .here was your battle static®? 
A. On the wheel. 
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29 June? 

4* Do yea recall the 3*/50 oalibsr firing at apprwdmt^ly 1600, 

tmf sir. 

.foaS&Btti .kV-tiM, 

5* Q# *hat was the sours© you were steering at th® tla® of the fir* 
lag? 

A* On course 130, 

6, ■ , 014 you fire to port or <starbo«rd? 
4. To oort, sir, 

7. Q, M4 ym sm the target that «w» being fired *t? 
A* Im, on th® approaching course. X 414 act tw the splash ef the 

projectile. 

% Q* w «t ms the T’ilatlwt barring of th® target m you were approach- 
lag it? 

A* It was on th® port bos, changed oourse to starboard then one back 
to left* 

% ... H *bat rungs was the #kjb it was no longer in your 
sight? 

A. 2,500 to 3,000 yards. 

10. Q. tes there land, behind the target? 
4. Te®, on the apj^oaohing oourse. 

11. Q* Hew far ms the land ttrrn the ship? 
A. A out seven or eight stile®. 

12. Q. Old the firing take place in the general direction of this 
land? 

A. I would say It did, sir. 

13. Q# Was th® line of fire In the general direction of land? 
A. Xes, It was. 

14. w* Do you knm what land you had in sight? 
A. tea, it we® th® Coronado® Island®. 

15* Q* At general quarter® who ms in th© pilot house? 
A, Beer® ms on the sound machine, Dexter ms quartermaster, it. (<g) 

Aorsmn cod Welch were on tire chemical recorder* 

16. Could you observe an-"..Mag fhe the Mdflf? 
A* Ms far a® the operations on the bow, yes. X could not eee th® 

splashes due to the fact that the pilot house door blocks out the view? on 
on® side and the chemical recorder on tire other. 

Neither th® board, the recorder note th© interest*! party d®airad fur¬ 
ther to aawadia® this witness. 

The board informed the witness that he was ■riwiledged to mk& atjy 
further statement eeeerlag anything relating to th© subject matter of re» 
sard in esaftistdSB ftwpiwrith, -h: ah hod act bmn folly brought out by the 
previous questioning. 

Tbs witness stated b© ted nothing ftirther to say. 
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fh® witmm ms duly mnwd and withdrew, 

A witness sailed by the taimoreSer, entered, was duly tmm. and informed 
of the subject Batter of the investigation. 

Issislsed 1m- the recordera 

1. Q. State your nan®, rate, and station. 
A. Clair Sari Coats, ahip*3 cook first class, tJ.S. fevy, 0.3.3. PC 815, 

2# a. Were you on board the PC *515 on <3fe© 28? 
A. lee, sir. 

3. Q. iwt is your battle station? 
A. am rnpt&in of the 20 adlllaeter gun* 

4* Qm Wmm is that lee ?tedf 
A. It ie located on the port side of the rsaehlne deck, 

tsL tt# 

5. Q, Old ym observe the 3® at about 1619 on 28 June? 
A* The 3" is obscured free ay view* 

6, Q. DM you ' ear the firiagt 
A. Ice, sir. 

7* Q* Old you see the target they were firing at? 
A. There were two floating tar-eta speamted about nil*. 

8. 4, Did you see splashes frera the shots fired by the 3® yun? 
A# I me not looking at that target at tbs tiae. 

9. Q* ' hat ma the range at the ties? 
A. About 2,000 yards. 

10. Q. fes there land behind the target that you could see? 
A. lea, about three or four miles. 

11* Q. Bid you see any shots hit the land? 
A. lit® land wm merely in vies? in the background. 

12. Q* Md you see the gun point towards the land? 
A. I could not see as it was obstructed frost vie®. 

13. Q. fed yon fired your 20 s&llimcter at this tine, would you have 
been firing tomrds the land? 

A. Is, sir, about } to f sdles to the feat of the Islani ns far as I 
could figure. 

Sailer the board, the recorder nor the interested tarty desired fur¬ 
ther to examine this witness. 

fh® board informed the itnes# that ho me priviledged to sake any 
further statement covering anything relating to the subject witter of re¬ 
cord in collection therewith, which bad net been fhlly brought out by the 
previous Tneetionlng. 

The witness stated be fed nothing further to say. 

The witness was duly warned and withdrew.. 

A witness called by the recorder, w^e duly &mm, and informed of the 
subject matter of the investigation. 
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1* Q* State your mm, rate, and station. 
A. Maas reUr Safcevynald., motor machinist second. ©Inss, 0.S. Awry. 

t?«S.S. PC 815. ' 

t. a. fear© jwi aboard tit® PC 8 5 June 38? 
A. Tee, sir, 

3, v,, fhat ms your battle station? 
A. Depth charge#, tide is aft, 

4* Q« Qa the afternoon of 28 June, a’jont 1619 did you observe th® 
f&ll of shot from the 3"/50 caliber? 

A. After I heard the sound of the shot I follow! the direction of 
the projectile, 

5* « ••'•!<* you observe any epicene® in the vi.cl.nitT of tJi© target? 
A. Tea, sir, 

6, Q. Did. you sec a splash for each shell fired? 
A, I did, sir. 

7. a. Were any shots fired that you dida»t sea any splashes for? 
A. Ho, sir, 

*• h-. Was the gun fired to peart or atarboard? 
A* To peart, sir, 

9. Q* ^ you am any land behind th© target? 
A* Ho, sir, 

10, Q. Bid you a©e lend at all cm the port side during th® firing? 
A* Ho, sir. 

11. Q. In observing the 3 lashes did you observe way riobohete? 
A# Toe, sir, on the second third, and fourth shots. The first shot 

hit th® target. 

12, I, ^Ihera did the eooond, third, and fourth shots hit the water 
with respect to th© target? 

A. Over the target m& to the left. 

13. Q* Bid you so® aqy land at the time? 
A. Ho, sir. Throe ms no land between ay vise and the target* 

’Neither the board, the recorder nor the interested party desired fta* 

The board i formed the witness that h© was ;riviledred to make any fur* 
ther statement covering anything relating to th© subject natter of record 
in connection therewith, which bad not boon fully brought out by the pre¬ 
vious questioning, 

Th© witness stated he had nothl&y further to say* 

The witness vm duly wned and withdraw. 

:!aai$n fflmroro ma recalled by th® reorder as a witness, and duly 
warned the oath previously taken ms still binding, 

. 

66. Q. I show you a chart of the Coronados Islnnd, n© you testify 
: the position marked *A*, at which place 

cm June 28, 1143? 
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67. Q. Did ycsu draw that fix? 
A* Tee, air. 

I offer in evidence this chert, end ask that it be attached to the re¬ 
cord as Exhibit *F". 

There being no objection the chart was admitted In evidence m 
Exhibit »F«. 

The board Informed the witness that he mm privileged to make any 
further statement covering: anything relating to the subject matter of 
record In cwmootion therewith, which had not been fully brought out by 
the previous questioning. 

The witness stated he laid nothing further to say. 

The witness was Ally warned and withdrew. 

The board then, at 11 p.a., June 30, 1943, adjourned until 9*3C a.r., 
JUly 1, 1943. 
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SECOf® DAY 

0. 8. 8. PC 815 
San Diego, California 

Jfcly 1, 1943 

The Board of Investigation boarded the U.S.S. TC 815 at 9*35 a.ra,, 
and proceeded to @e» to estr blleh the loca tion of the pyramid target 
at which the ti.S.S. PC 815 fired on at about 1619 on June 23, 1943. At 
Ht45 a.si., the Board of Investigation convened c© board the U.S.S. 
?C 815 at sea off San Diego. 
Present* 
Co v ender Jacob E. Cooper, 0, S, Bevy, senior member, 
Lieutenant Gene 1. Harris, D~V(S), U. S. Revel Reserve, and 
lieutenant Prank 0. Morris, Jr., D*7(G), 0, S, Karel Reserve, members; and 
Ensign Soel J. Dyer, Ensign, D-Y(d), U. S. Ravel Reserve, recorder, 
lieutenant i. Ron Hubbard, D-V(G), 0. S. Raval Reserve, interested party. 

The recorder 1 troduoed Arthur E. Colton, Y2e* 14, 0, 8. Btvml 
Reserve, as reporter. 

The intere sted party introduced Lieutenant Stanley T* Tomlinson, 
D»?{6>, C. 8. Naval Reserve, and requested that he be edsited as his 
counsel, with permission of the beard. 

K© witnesses not otherwise connected with the investigation were 
present. 

The recorder stated that the record of proceedings of the first day 
of the investigation ma not nmtiy* The interested party waived his 

- right to hrve them reed before the board, and the board proceeded with 
the second day*e proceed!’^©. 

At 11*47 a.m., the board proceeded to the navigating bridge of the 
D»£,8, PC 815, which wr-e in the vicinity of the targets mentioned in 
previous testimony, for the purpose of establishing' the geographical 
position of those targets. Two pyramid targets wore located and identi¬ 
fied ly the Cornmnding Officer of the 0.8.8. T'C 815 on a line of bearing 
095®~275°, distanos 1,000 yards apart. Ths Westerwast target, point •*»* 
of Exhibit !*F” was deterra ned by cross bearing on the Los Cororados Islands 
to be approx;a' tely in Let, 32-23-15 0., Long. 317-12-18 W. and the 
Zfuitenwst of the two targets, point "C« of Exhibit ”F”, bore 095° from 
the Westeir* target, distance about 1,000 yards. 

The Captain of the fl.S.S, PC 815 was then directed, to piece the 
shir in the mom position with r-erect to the targets end the Coronados 
Islands and on the sane course as when the firing of the 3« 5D cal. was 
conducted on 23 June. 

The Ganrasading Officer then took his ship t© the position, Point "D* 
of Exhibit “F% end cteted that he mu about in the seme position end on 
a proxim'tely the same course as when the firing was conducted. Point "D" 
was determined to be in Let, 32°«29‘30n forth Long. H7°-10I-5G,‘ West. 
The approximate course during the firing, as demcnetret«d was 300° Truej 
*®d that from Point *0* the South Tangent of South Coronados Island bore 

true, distant 13,5000 yards; Mortb tangent of £>outh Coronados Island 
tor© 219-3/4° True distant U,00C yards; and the right tcogent of Worth 
Coronados Tsifnd here 247s® True; and the bearing of the Western taifet 

the sMp was 212|® True and fro\ the Eastern target 225£® True. 

The PC 815 then proceeded, as directed, to the point where the ship 
hsd anchored m the 28th of Jure, 1943. The anchorage osltion mm deter- 
ainad to be approxi® tely 500 yards off shore to the eastward of South 
Coronados Island, Point "A* of Exhibit ,:Fn, with the lighthouse structure 
on the Northeast point of South Coronados Island bearing 326® True and the 
left tangent of <*>uth Cororados Island bearing 185" True, 
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Corapass error ms determined to be 3/4° 1 by observation of ranges 
in the Sen Diego harbor channel and other navigational ranges on several 
occasions while proceeding into the barter at about 163C, 1 July. 

A witness called by the recorder entered, mm duly sworn, and was 
informed of the subject matter of tit© investigation. 

1» Q# Will you state to the board your nan®, rank, end present 
station. 

A. Charles KLwoed Wsgnacwth, Ensign, Instructor for visiting shirs 
at the West Const Sound School. 

2. Q. Were you aboard the FC 815 on June 28, 1943? 
A* Tee, I was. 

3* Q. What ware you doing aboard, that shir that day? 
A. I ms there as an instructor in feslMtffsM&flfc *» seuni. 

4* Q» 3b iadaetrating the «*m» Is woeal notice 
at appsrosiEKtely 1639 ttet day? 

A. We had finished sound by that tins* 

5. Q. Sort you «a deck «t that tie*® 
A. lee, sir* At general quart sit. 

6* Q. Were you in position to observe the firing of the 3s 50 
gun? 

A. So, sir. 

7. Q. Whet wee your position aboard at that time? 
A* I was standing aboard at the bri 'ge desk near the sound stack, 

8. Q, Did y<w look toward the direction the gun wee fired? 
A. Well, I usually do. 

9. Q. Bid you this tlae? 
A. I don’t rofiiember that I did this particular time. 

10. Q. Bo you recall any splash? 
A. ho, sir. , 

r 

11. Q. Bo yen recall the direction in which the gun was fired? 
A. Sane in particular. 

2-2. Do you receil ax^r land in relation to the ship. 
A. Bone In particular. 

13. Q. Bo you recall seeing asp land at all «bout that tine? 
A. No, sir. 

14* Q. Bo you resell seeing any target? 
A* Ko, sir. 

1?» Mr. Weymouth, do you recall the small arme firing bp aasb- v 
of the FC 315 after the ship had anchored off the Coronados Islands? 
Bid you observe any firing? 

A. Tea, sir* 

16. Q. Bid 'he firing take pises on the port or starboard side ef the 
ship? 

A. Cto th® port side. 
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17. Q. Were they fixing toward the mainland or toward the 
Coronados Xal&nds? 

A* Towers! the Cortsedoe Islands. 

18. Q. The firing ms toward the Coronedost 
A. So, eir, it wee done an the side toward the Coronados Islands. 

19. Q. Your beet recollection is th-1 the firing took place on 
the aide toward the Coronados lalande. 

A. Zee, air, I sew several men cm that aide* 

20. Q. How mssy mn in all were firing at that tisae? 
A« At aoet tiaee there were five or six wan pulling the trigger 

at the era® tine, but at that time there were a dozen mm firing with 
swell arras. However, I couldn't swear that there were a dozen sen with 
definiteness. That's $ust an estimate, 

21. Q. Was the general direction of firing tewerd the islands? 
A. I wouldn't say generally, I happened to notice at one tine 

some were firing toward the islands, 

22. Q. Did yen notice the splash of any bullets In th© water. 
A. Yes, air. 

23. Q« Nm those splashes in the general direction of th® islands? 
A. Yes, sir. 

24* Q. How long did the firing continue? 
A. I would estimate an hour and sne»h®lf. I can't say that there 

wse eontlmcua flr*jg because I case beck in to do bock work. 

25. Q# Mr. Vgyasnth, did you observe how close the ship ms to the 
islands at the tie© of that firing? Just a rough estimate. 

A. I would estimate 2,000 yr-rds. 

26. Q. Did you notice any buildiigs on shore? 
A. Well, at that tine we were not rear any* 

27. Q, Did you notice any targets in the wrier? 
A. lift, X didn't. 

26. Q, Is it correct, to say th: t you didn't notice any particular 
targets at which the firing was directed. 

A* Yes, sir. 

29. Q. Did you see sagr shots hit the IsIssmIs? 
A, Ho, sir. 

30. Q. Has it getting dark at the tlae the firing took place? 
A. Yea, sir. 

31. Q. Props where you wore standing could you m® the fleshes 
cf the gun#? 

A. Yea, air. 

Sxsmlned ]gr the board. 

32. Q. Would it have been possible for assy of the shots which you 
esw fired in the direction of the island to hit the island either directly 
er by idchocheting in the water? 

A. I would sey iwposslble. 



33. Mr. leyweuth, you have stated that at least sera© shots wore 
fired in the direction of the Islands but tfeei it wss not ; oa^ible for 
them t-o have hit the island®. Upon whet do you bsse this? 

A, Th© ingle from which they fired and I sew the splashes end 
furthermore, they were definitely aiming et the water. 

34. At the tine of firing the smell eras, describe how the ship 
was lying. 

A. Parallel. 

35* Q. Which side to? 
A. F'artside to the island. 

36* Q, Were thee® shots fro® the small arras fired ftrota quartering, 
abeam, or direct acton; fro@s the ship? 

A. Quartwing. 

37. Q, On the >-ort or starboard quarter? 
A* from the port side, 

3^* Q« &r* Wt&wmifot did you at anytime while you were on board the 
815 discus® with the certain or any of the other officers the question 

of anchorage? 
A. So, sir. 

39. Q. Sid you advise the eowmewding officer to anchor off the 
Coronados Islands? 

A. Mo, sir. 

40. Uid you str-te to hia that it ms the custom to so anchor? 
A. Ho, sir. 

41. Q* Have you ever while embarked-*hews any of the ships upon 
which you have bom embarked ever anchored off the Coronados Islands 
while operating with the Sound School? 

A. Ho, sir. 

Hie board requested that the recorder reed Into the record the 
heeding of the ship on June 28, 1943, at 1& 0, 1900, 2000. 

the record read fym the log of the PC 815 from Exhibit "A”. 
1800 * 357°} 1900 * 3330J 2000 * 340°. 

42. Q. Did you observe firing of small arm© to the starboard as 
well m to the nort side? 

A. Yes, sir. 

43* Q. Was the amount of firing conducted in each direction equally 
divided? 

A* Tea, sir. Equally divided. Approximately equally divided. 

Croufc examined lias: Mm te&asa&\sA z§s&l- 

44- Q* Can you give me an apprearlnetAen of the ©mount of rounds 
expanded alt©gether-»SHftl 1 sm fire? 

A. I was there during twenty shots, 

45. Q* Were there others? 
A. Yea, after I came in for some study. 

46. Q« Was there any discussion with the captain, executive officer, 
or any other officers of the ship in relation to anchorage with you? 

A* No, sir. 



4?« Q* The t»tter Wi s not discussed In any way? 
A* Bo, never* 

4^* Q. Were there any enlisted personnel detailed with you hR 
the instruction party? 

A. Tee, sir, one* 

49. Q* Whet was hie naatf? 
A. His r*a» Is McGuire. 

50, Q. Bate? 
A. Soundman second class* 

51* Q. Bo you knew of your own knowledge whether any craft attached 
to the Sound School have ever anchored ir the vicinity of the Coronados 
Islands? 

A. ?:o# sir, not at that sxsaont. 

52. Q* Bo craft attached to the Sound School frequently stay oat 
overnight? 

A. Yes, sir. 

53* Q* How long have you been attached to the Sound School as an 
instructor? 

A. Since January, 1943. 

Heithor the bo?rd, the recorder nor counsel for the Interested 
party desired further to examine this witness. 

The board informed the witness that he was privileged to make any 
further statement covering anything relating to the subject matter of 
the investigation which he thought should be e '.natter of recor? in 
connection therewith, which had not been fdlly brought out by the 
previous questioning. 

The witness stated that he had nothing farther to eey. 

The witness was duly warned and withdrew. 

A witness called by the recorder entered, was duly sworn, and 
was Informed of the subject matter of the inquiry. 

imM h. M m^s» 

1. Q, State to the bo- rd your same, your rate, ind your present 
station* 

A. John Roerson Weaver, Cox, B, S. Havy, B.S.S, PC 815. 

2* Q* Were you on board the PC 815 on June 28, 1943? 
A. Yes, sir* 

3. Q* What was your battle station at that time? 
A. A gun pointer an gun 1. 

Ite&ned Jg borrd. 

4* Q. Bid you fire the 3 inch gun on the 28th of June? 
A* Yes, sir. 

5* Q. What wea your target? 
A. A wooden, ftwmelike structure that aircraft had beam using m 

a target. 



6* Q. Hhat me your range to this target? 
A. I don’t know, sir. 

7* Q. Sid you see the target through the telescope? 
A. Yea, sir. 

q« 'o® there ery land beyond the target in this line of eight? 
A, Yes, sir. 

9* Q. Did you records® the land? 
A. No, sir* 

10. Q, Wfa«t presort ion of the field of your telescope did the lend 
that you saw behind th© larget fill? X rsust get tills. You say you saw 
land when you were on the target, How I mnt to know how rauc’ of your 
field of Tiur telescope you could see land in. 

A. I can’t say with say degree of accuracy. I really don’t know. 
I ms bearing on it and I w-uldn* t want to say a quarter or a half on 
account it wouldn’t be truthful. 

U. Q. Did you observe the splash fro® the fall of shot mi this 
occasion? 

A. I don’t reseraber. 

12. Q. Did you so© any shots that the PC 815 had fired on this 
occasion? 

A* Ho, sir. I didn’t observe any? 

13* Q* Shat m the condition of visibility at the tlse you were 
firing? 

A. Very poor, sir. 

14. Q. Could you see land at any tiae while you were firJ: nr? 
A, I don’t think so. 

15* Q. Hm many shots were fired by this gun? 
A* Four, air. 

16. Q. Where did the shots land? 
A. I don’t know that either, sir. 

17. Q. How aany targets did you see in the area at that tine? 
A* All I saw ms one, sir* 

18. Q, Have you ever seers sore than one ir that are® of the ocean? 
A, I saw two today, sir, 

19. Q. Had yew never seen two before? 
A. Hot so that I would have known. I oould have seen two and felt 

it was the seme one or seers one end felt it was two. X don’t knew. 

tog mwteM Is lal meSe* 

20. q. Didn’t you receive any re orts as to whether vou wore an 
the target or off the target by anybody In the crew? 

A. Afterwards the gun captain. Sorer, said there had been good 
firing* X was too busy keeping on the target* 

21. Q* But they did say It was good firing? 
A. Yes, sir. 

The board informed the witness that he was privileged to sake any 
further statement covering anything relating to the subject ciatter of 
tne investigation which he thought should be a matter of record in 
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connection therewith, which feed not been f\ally brought out by the 
previous questioning* 

The witness s ated that he had nothing farther to say. 

The witness »s duly warned and withdrew. 

The board then, st 6 p.m., adjourned until 9 a.s., July 2, 1943* 



Friday July 2, 1943. 

The board met at 9*00 a«m. 
Present* 
Ckasaander Jacob I. Cooper, G.S. Navy, senior amber. 
Lieutenant Gene M. Harris, D-?(S), 0,3, Naval Reserve, and 
Lieutenant Frank G. Morris, Jr.,D-V(G), 0.*?. Naval lu&3erve,membersj.and 
Ensign Keel J. Dyer, D-Y(3), U.3. Naval Reserve, recorder. 
Lieutenant L. Ron Hubb&rd,D-V(G), C.5. Naval Reserve, interested party. 
Lieutenant Stanley f. ToBlin3on,D-Y(S), G.S, Naval Reserve, counsel for 

the interested party. 
The board convened on the third day at the West Coast Sound School, San 

Diego, California. 
The recorder introduced Jack 0. Conner, yeoman first class, U.3. Hayy, 

as reporter. 

The record of proceedings of the first and second day of the investi¬ 
gation ni rend and approved. 

Mo witnesses not otherwise connected with the investigation were present. 

The interested party ma called as a witness by counsel for the inter¬ 
ested party. 

1. Q. I call your attention to <qaesticns 20 and 21,and the answers 
thereto, on page 3 of this record of proceedings* *20. Q. Did you have 
authority to anchor for the night? A. Tes, sir. 21. Q, ibat was this 
authority? A. The authority of custom given to me by the Sound School In¬ 
structor who was aboard (Ensign Weymouth) and whom I believe to be in posse¬ 
sion of all pertinent data.* Mow Captain, have you anything to add to the 
siiiwcra to qpsa&tam 20 end 21 just quoted? 

A. Tes. 1 wish to qualify the statement in view of the fact that such 
report came to me through ay executive officer and, who on further discus¬ 
sion, states that he said that the soundman told him that SC*s operating 
with the Sound School normally anchored during the night at the anchorage 
specified while under orders to remain at sea, the purpose of this being to 
keep them close to the operating area and save wear and tear on their ma¬ 
chinery and personnel. I ms at no tine aware of any irregularity in ay 
anchoring as w© later did and do not now believe that I departed from ay 
orders and instructions, having in the absence of proper advice acted in ac¬ 
cordance with naval practice in this area to the best of ay belief. 

2. Q. Captain, why did you anchor at the Coronados Islands in the po¬ 
sition shown by the testimony on the 28th of June? 

A. Because I have no officer with more than three and one-half months 
total officer of the deck experience aboard naval vessels and because it was 
foggy and there war© kelp bade end menaces to navigation in ay designated 
operating area, which I did not leave. 2y so entering I would have had to 
spend the entire night on the bridge a thing which I have done or. the ship 
many times before. Cm three separate occasions when leaving ay officers in 
charge of the bridge they hove become lost, a fact which was dangerous to 
the safety ©f the ship, I am attempting to remedy their lack of experience 
as rapidly as possible but at the time in question X do not think any com¬ 
manding officer sensible of his responsibilities could have guaranteed the 
safety of his ship unless he utilised an existing anchorage. There was no ' 
reason to continue steaming in these waters through the night. 

3. Q. Save you observed any firing by aircraft or surface vessels on 
the targets which ware observed, by this board on July 1st? 

A, Tes. During the entire time of our operation in this area I had 
to give considerable attention to the danger of aircraft bombs falling 
around the targets which ware close to oar sound operations, and on July 1st 
it is an established fact that aircraft were firing machine guns near these 
targets. Additional boobing was witnessed by ayself and my officers well 
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loBide those waters referred to as Mexican Territorial mters. The Wh 
target being Just to the south of middle Coronados and off the middle of 
south Coronados • In view of the considerable amount of aircraft 
cannon firing, aircraft bombing and destroyer depth-charging by the 
Coronados Islands I believe I was justified in interpreting the aircraft 
targets, as located by the Board on Exhibit "F!'as being in a firing area end 
it was upon this that I based ay decision tc train ay three-inch gun crew. 

4. Q« On Saturday, the 26th of June, 1943, aaa there a discussion at 
the Saturday Operations Conference, at the Eleventh llaval District Head¬ 
quarters, concerning firing in the areas designated for operations? 

A, Yes, At the conclusion of the conference I found that I had con¬ 
siderable- time at sea unoccupied by assigned and scheduled exercises or 
drills. I asked Commander Ferguson, Operations Officer of Commander, Fleet 
Operational Training Command, Facifle, regarding my lack of time to train 
my crow in firing and asked that additional firing particularly at vXbbbs 
be scheduled for me. He answered that this was not necessary, as I could 
request planes which would tow sleeves for me from the Aircraft Training 
CcsKKtnd (VJ-7) • On ay own authority I asked him if he would so schedule 
me for firing and he answered that such schedule was not neeessary. He re¬ 
ferred m to Lieutenant (jg) Mosher of the Aircraft Training Command (VJ-7) 
who v«a at the conference and said Lieutenant (jg) Mosher would arrange with 
me to send me target® and permit me to specify how I wished the planes to 
behave during the firing, and specify the firing area. I took the statement 
of Commander Ferguson to mean that it was not necessary to schedule firing 
in addition to firing called for in the operational orders. 

5* Q* During the firing of the three-inch gun on 28 June, did 
observe the fall of shot? 

A. I observed a splash by the target, well over behind it. 

you 

6, Q. Did you observe four splashes? 
A. Z did not* I was not looking for the®. 

7. Q. Which of the two previously located pyramid targets did you ob¬ 
serve this eno splash near to, or which of the two targets in the area was 
the one splash that you observed closer to? 

A. The westerly of the two targets, which I at that time designated 
as the north target. 

8. Q. At what distance beyond the target did the splash occur? Would 
you my a considerable distance? 

A. fell within 500 yards. 

9. Q. Could you have seen it if it had been 2000 yards over? 
A. I doubt it* 

10. Q. Could you see land at any time in the direction of the lie* of 
fire? 

A. Ho, not at the time of firing, but shortly afterward* 

11. Q. After anchoring and during the conduct of small arms firing 
was firing conducted front the port quarter and JPtok. the starboard quarter of 
the ship? 

A. All firing was in an easterly direction, which I included to mean 
an east 090 to 160, and it was very possible that men were steading on the 
fentail on the port side to fire in that easterly direction* 

12. Q. Sf#ere men firing from the port side of the ship? 
A. Yes, I fired from the port aide of the ship. 

13. Q. Were men firing from the port side of the ship? 
A, I observed no men firing from the port side of the ship. 
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14. Q. Were there any officers firing from the port side of the 
ship? 

A. Yes, I fired from the port side of the ship. 

15. Q. What sas the direction of the aim? 
A. Away from the South Corona;doe Islands to the eastward in a 

direction true of about 155 Judging from the ship’s head and true bearing 
of thf't point* 

1£>. Q, How near to the ship was the target at which you mere firing? 
A, From fifteen to thirty yards. 

17. Q. In general what was the distance from the ship of the targets 
at which the people eng ged in this firing used? 

A. In general, not over 75 yards. 

Neither the board* the recorder nor counsel for the interested party 
desired further to examine the interested party. 

The bo: rd informed the interested party that he was privileged to make 
any further st foment covering anything relating to the subject matter of 
the investigation which he thought should be a matter of record in connec¬ 
tion therewith, which had not been fully brought out by the previous ques¬ 
tioning. 

The interested party st ted that he had nothing further to say. 

Neither the board, the recorder, nor any party to the invectigati n 
desired to call any more witnesses. 

The investigation ms finished, all parties thereto withdrawing. 

/ 



woman bay 

B. S. ft. pc m 
San Bier-o, California 

July 3, 1943 

the beard mt at 2*C5 p.au 

Present> 
Gasasiwler Jacob S, Cooper, B* ft. fevy, stenter member, 
Lieutenant Sene M. Harris, 2MT(ft), B. ft. feral Bwirw, and 
Ideutenert Frank 6, ferrls, Jr., ©*?{©)» U* ft. Kami Reserve, waters, and 
Snsifn feel J. Dyer, Saeipi, &»?($}, B. ft. Bevel Reserve, r&aesrd&r, 
Arthur ft* Colton, Y2e, V«6, S. ft. Sfevnl Reserve, reporter. 
Lieutenant L. Ben Huttoard^ B*V(G), B, ft. feral Reserve, interested party, 
Idtautenant fttenlsy Y. ToBlinson, B-Y(S), U. ft. feval Reserve, counsal 
for Interested party. 

The board declared the Inveatlgatian reopened bemuse new mr.14en.ee 
ha* been discovered. 

The record of proceeding* of the third day of the Irrrmtigation ms 
gfegfcjftA mu ira i m ti r .m mm if. ifi'ff 
FWaII EXK3 #pp9WPMI a 

Ho witnesses not otherwise connected with the inveaiigatiea were 
prsaant. 

A witness called by the recorder entered, was duly ®rc, and 
Informed of the subject matter of the investigation. 

Imained Jjgr j^g rooerdar. 

1. q, Please state your sens* your rets-, and your preseat station. 
A. Glen McGuire, ftm2c, Sect Coast Sound School. 

2. Q. Were you on board the F<3 815 m June 281 
A. Yes, sir. 

3. Q. Who ordered you to be aboard that ship that day" 
A. I ms under orders of the Oparattonal Cowaand end the Fleet 

mfl m «•!» 

4* Q. Sid you observe the firing of the 3* eel. gun on that 
day? 

A. Yes, sir. 

5. Q. At ©bout what tine on that date ms the 3* 50 fired? 
A, X would say in—aliin* between 1600 end 1700, 

6.. Q. Will you. relate to the board all that you knew of your own 
knowledge eeneernig the firing of the T 50 gun. Tell emrytMng 
concern!-g the operation of the vesael 815 fwm the tine you finished 
operating with the Sound School until 2000 that night. 

A. fell, X don't know meetly -shat tiae we finished operations 
and sine© ay days aboard ceased of that drte, I m .Just rosily an 
observer to the shir's following actions. Tie wort! ms t^ssad general 
quarters would be sounded end firing of the gu&s ms to be the terrains** 
tico of the general quarter* period* Fro® what I beer?!, we ware in 
Mac'-, of targets previously spotted during the day, Those targets 
wr® sorely eteerved, hewever, they were not used at my tlm or, te 
m knowledge, at my tine for firing purposes. The day ms the 28th 
of June* 

The next thing in order, to ay knowledge, ms the feet that a 
target north of the South Coronados Island ms to be used for firing 
purposes* Target was s swell ialend or large rock. The tiae ms so e- 
wberr, between 1300 and 1600, Judging ay ties upon tha position of the sun. 
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The sun was directly behind the target, correction, it sea slightly to 
the rightt fcwt would definitely tew & bearing upon the firing line of 
the gun* The target ms semeshet shaded due to the sun’s position# 
The range, I Judge, would hove beer. oppgindUaatsly 5,000 ysrds. The 
two first shots were observed by me to tew struck the target used. 
The third end final shot appeared to tew® gene slightly over the 
target end struck a swell island behind and directly in lino of the 
target used. Three shots mm all I observed, and to ay knowledge, 
at the terainatioc of these shots the firing was ee&oed# 

Another parallel to the tine of firing was that chow was down 
immediately afterward end it was dusk# Concerning the firing at chow, 
X we# not on the deck' for setae tine afterwards, being both below deck 
and in the chart house. 

At dusk word m& passed we were to anchor off the eastern side 
of South CoroBsd— Island# At the tine of anchoring it wsa really 
dark and that, to ay knowledge is all 1 know. 

7. q« Use far was the PC 315 from land at the tia® the shots 
were fired? 

A# I previously stated the range was epproxi atsly 5,000 yards. 
The target, which was a smell rook, me Just off the a South 
Goronedos Island, the north tlpj consequently, lend was# no further then 
the target. 

■« . Where wore you standi -r when the sfcote fr -a the 3V 50 
were fired? 

A. I who standing in the pilot heuse# 

9# Q# Port or starboard side? 
A, 1 was standing on the port side, which was th® direction in 

which they fired, 

10. Q. Were you able to see the impact of the shells at say time? 
A# I saw evidence of their striking the rock# 

U. Q# that do you men by evidence? 
A# Flying bits, sprays of rock or grovel or Whatever the small 

rock consisted of# 

12# Q# What was the visibility «t the time of firing? las it 
clear? 

A# Th© visibility in general was good. 

13# Q# Gould the island be dearly seen? 
A# Th® island was nearly directly in line with the son# It’s 

effect upon the island made the target shaded won the side observed, 

14. Q. Md you hear the conssandi g officer or any other officer 
of the ~"C 315 rive the order to fire on the island? 

A# Kb, sir. 

15# Q# Did you observe any buildings on th© island which you saw 
as the target? 

A* It was terren. 

16# Q# Did you observe the email arms firing after the PC 315 
hed anchored that evening? 

A# hot after it anchored. 
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17* Q* Did you observe snail arts® firing at any tin®? 
A# f*s* air* 

IB* Q* What tins? 
A* I do»*t wan hoe* Calais day or what time of that day. 

19. '4. Can you recollect that snail arms firing did tales place on the 
F8 315 on the 29th Of Jun©? 

A* THe day I Still donH rse&ll* 

v?, .ts&jaacfo 
20» $• ft*!log the conduct of tbs firing of PC $15 on toe a -tcrnocn of 

ths 2&t£i of June, shave 1000 the too tifflsts that you stated vara being 
searched for at the tine- of firing, with relation to the and to -.he 
ship? 

A. In relation to both the falsa? and ship, '"-bay were Inearth aarj scr*e~ 
whet East* 

21. Q* The too target® which yen raeatlosa in your previous teetlaony. 
tom to the Hgrth and to the Hast of the atdjH 

A. fhat*s correct. 

22* Q. .hat ms the range to those target* at the time of firing? 
A* 1 have no idee* I easaot 4v®n aey that they war* in eight* 

23. Q* Bid yen. observe two shots hit the target in direct flight? 
A* That wi try observation. 

24* 4* Bid yen see mg spla h®es in the eater a# from a shell splash 
between the ship and the island? 

A. Tion© whatsoever. 
' 

25# 4. -as there any Msmmim m the bridge, or 1 would w in the 
' 

in®? 
A* There was. 

2'-, 4* folate to toe board shat discussion too place* 
A* The diseuesloa nerely concerned the evenness and aeensesy of toe 

firing* 

27, Q* ito shea did you discuss the aeouraoy and “wnw of the fir*, 
tag? 

A* With toe first olas© signalmen, Price* 

23. Q* fhet did Price say? 
A. -ford for word, I don*t know, $e both &rreed the first too shots 

•truck the target and toe third wait slightly ©war the top. 

29* 4. f««ia you sac to® shell in flight? 
A* Mo, sir. 

- • ■>. Bid you sc© toe third shot hit toe wntor or land? 
A* Only the sane evidence of apparent flying debris when it struck 

land. 

31. Q, ??as toe land that to© third shot struck directly behind the 
rock that was struck by toe first too allots? 

A* 1 cannot answer* I was not sure what the third shot struck - the 
target or the land directly beyond the target* 



32, Q* There ms land directly beyond the rock that was hit ter 
the first two shots'? 

A# There was, 

33. Q. Did the third shot lend on the main tart of the houth 
Coronados Island? 

A. So. 

34# Q. X stew you exhibit «P», Can you refer to this chert end 
identify the land that you saw the third shot hit? Identify the rook 
that you am the first two sheds hit. 

A, You want where the first two shots were observed? 

This was identified by the witness as Point "S” cm Exhibit *F*. 

35. Q. Can you further identify the fall of shot as to location* 
whether it me to the right of that group of rook, to the left or to 
the center of the group? 

A# I would Judge it would be the center of the group. 

36, Q, Referring to the sane chart, o&n you identify the land 
upon which the third shot fen? On the bearing of the lend with res eot 
to the first target? 

A. On this chart, no* 

3?, Q. During the firing could you see North Corenadoe Island 
or did you see berth Coronados Island? 

A# I didn’t notice. 

3$* Q. Who reseed the word on the PC Sl§ that there would be 
general quarters or that firing of the gun would b© at the end of the 
general quartern drill or word© to that effect? 

A. X heard that from the Comanding Officer, Mr. Hubbard, 

39* Q* To whoa was the word passed? 
A. It was a direct abatement to Ensign Dhyaouth ant? qyself* 

I mean, I think. It ms words to that effect, 

46* Q* Did you hear that word pecsed throughout the shir? 
A* No, sir. 

41. Q. Were any ether officers or aesbers of PC 815 rresent when 
that statement, was aade? 

A. Hone to ray iowwledge. 

42. Q* slier® were you when the statement was made? 
A* On the flying bridge. 

43. a. Did you hear firing of small arms after the PC 815 had 
anchored on the 28th of June? 

a* m, 

44. Q. How may days were you aboard the PC 815? 
A. Three days. 

4f. Q« ^hiefe days? 
A, Sunday, the 2' thj Monday, the 2Bth| end Tuesday, the 29th| 

of June, 1943. 

41. Q. During the three day period during which you wore aboard 
the PC 815 was there any small eras practice held? 

A. There was. 

T 
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47, Q* Can you tb® day on that «a held? 
4. So, air. 

48. «• So yen r«w»«fc®r whether it wa® foreaeon or afternoon? 
A. the pewiom raocrda «fH shear aot knowing tho day or t4» d'-te 

of tho day. 

49* Q* Do you rwasntoor where tho staoll arw® ?*a®tSa» scoured? 
4. I didn’t Imm the ganerii locality. 

50* Q. Riot war® yew doing when this practice occurred? 
A. 1 wan «*®wsrving tho snail time fir®. 

51. a. tell tho board what you do renenfeer about the ©mil ara# fir®? 
4. ^eroSy that mall arse were brought out with samaAttm and pra®» 

tlo® wae held ujxsn the tar: - t whlflii was an eapty 5 fallen tin. 

52* Q. 1m the -adbdlp undwmqr cap at anchor? 
A* Hi® ahi|» wu® underway and from olvurawtla® It ms is a olear 

area. 

3* 4* f>at would be ••'cur ®etiaat# of th® nearest land at the tin® 
of th® wall ana® fir®? 

4. Between four and five wile®. 

54, Q* Ftefcrrlng t© the firing of th® 3* gua on th® afternoon of th® 
28th of Jtem* Did you participate is or •mm you ’present when any dis» 
curoion oonoerniir thi® firing took place h®t® ea of fleers or enlisted 
*m rf PC 05 other than th® eeaww action you hue® already related with 
the signals®®? 

A* I haw ptmtmu&y stated there ms sows dlaoiseetcn concern*^ th® 
firing at shew. 

55. Q. Can yon give the naae® of aagr person who partJcd.pe.ted in th® 
dieoamieu? 

A. So. 

56, Q, Wore thou® any neater® of the 3*/50 cal’ber go® crow who 
participated? 

A, foe. 

57. Q. Can you identify than by their araignneait on the fpm ere®? 
A. So. 

58* 4# foil the board wtat ms stated, 
4# User® ma dissuasion concerning the accuracy of th® firing. One 

aid® anln&nlwad a® X Maintained that tv® shell® strode th® target aad the 
third went over, th® other side mintaimd all three atmafc to© target* 
but that th® third shell glanced off and hit th® farther bit of land. 

59, f® Would it be possible for you to identify «®y of .Hi® pareans 
who participated is this dlacuesioo? 

A* 8of sir, 

to. twt tin® did you 1mm th® PC 315 on th® 29th of <1 nef 1943? 
A. Aprrrortmtely 1745. 



61, Q. Sfev® you discussed this sub pat with mty of the officers 
or msafears of the crew of the PC 315 ©law# that tlm? 

A, So* 

62. Q. Wiser© was the oowmailag Of fleer of the PC 815, if jet* >wwr, 
at the ties the gtm w»® fired? 

A* I don’t know. 

63, Q, ^here was the g«aae*gr officer, Hr** Balkar* at the time the 
gun ms fired? 

A. That I don’t know. 

64. ’*> yon know where %9 Bawarr© m® at the tlaw of firing? 
4# Bo, sir, 

65, 'U Md, yen observe sag* officer of the PC ®L5 on the forecastle 
in the vicinity of the 3* pm at the tine of firing? 

A, 1 observed none. 

66, ,[* Wmm mm the eswcntlwe ©Wiser at the tine the 3® mm fired? 
1* In th© pilot hones or cm the peri ©lag of the pilot house* 

67. $, "^hat was he d«S g during the period of firing? 
1* Observing. 

68. Q, Gfceerving; what? 
A, She firing. 

<% Q, 8h*t in r«rti«ular see he observing, the firing of the gun 
cr the fall of shot? 

A, 1 don’t %*ewr. 

70. v,. 914 he ap-'Sar to pay any attention to the firing? 
A Tec, sir. 

71. Q. Mi you hear any word passed to the gen eras as to what ^»s 
target was to he, or whoa they were to oonwenoe fire? 

A. 1 h «ri words apsfcen, whether they were orders or not 1 don’t know 
hot "hay wre to the effsot that the target wild be "that rook" • 

72* Q, By whoa and to when? 
A* I don’t know that at ell. 

1mm them words spoken by saasbody In the house or did 
you liear thorn, for oweapl©, nrer a voles tubs? 

A# It was spoken either ;y seneoes in the pilot hawse or cm the wing. 

74. a. last apparent speed was the ship making during the firing of 
the 3*/50 aalibor m 3wm 28? 

A* As I rwsofsber, there was very little way on. 

75* Q, Was spray sowing over the foresaatla? 
A. Bo, not at the tine f firing, 

Tie *. Did you he- r any oararont from either the of^isars ■r the crew 
of the PC 815 as to the advisability of firing on the ter et selected? 

A. Us, sir. 



■'7* Did you eenfbs* with Mr. teprcnth m ary subject dartnr the 
period st which the crew of the PC 315 was at general quarters on this 
data? 

A. 1 didn’t even see Mr. Keymouth during the goner? 1 quarters 
period under dismission. 

73. Q. Bid you advie® the captain of the PC 815 that It vaa 
erasteaary for ships operating with the 3ound school to anchor over¬ 
night off the Coronados Islands? 

A. I didn’t say it was customary. 

79. Q. What did you sey? 
A* I stated to the captain that we had anchored on the north of 

the South Coronados Island all during the previous week at night. 

80* Q. Who do you mm by we? 
A. The ship seder sy instructions for sound traini ng and syeelf. 

31, Q, What ship? 
A* SC 755. 

82* Q* la© this statsaent by you to the ccaaendiry offieer in 
reenonee to a question froa hi® or the volunteering of Information by 
you? 

A* It ms the letter, I volunteered the information when the 
question was rut to ste by the captain# The question put was, **H»et 
wes the general procedure of ship a at night while waiting for the 
next day’s operations?8 

83* Q* Bid you discuss the question of anchoring with am of the 
other officers of PC 815? 

A. Bathing anymore then what I had stated to the captain, 

84. Q* Have you been?aboard any vessel© or present when any 
vessel other then the PC 15 and SC 735 have anchored in this seme 
vicinity off the South Oororrdee Island? 

A. 8und yt Arne 20, 1943, the SC*a 728, 729, end 735 anchored 
together in this vicinity, I may be corrected somewhat upon those 
numbers, 

85* Q# Any others that you recollect? 
A# Bo, 

Inferring to Bfchlblt "P* take the pencil end msk the spat rela- 
■ Ive to the South Coronades and to the North Coronado© Islands that 
ym consider the firing to have been conducted Trm, This will be 
known a© Point *J*. The witness nade a auric tm SstotMi •F* at Feint «F«. 

86, Q. What course mm the ship m at that time? 
A, This will be *>05at BG» of Exhibit HF% The Un© "FG* indicates 

this course. 

The witness made a mask at relst <‘r* of Exhibit «F« md indieeted 
the line rn:• on amhibit «FW. 

The witness made the following statement. 

87. I previously estimated the distasee or the range te bo 
5$000 yards. Fro® the chert, 7 make a alight change in iMe rang®. 
I believe it to be shorter. I would say within 4,000 yards. Judging 
from this rep,'*©, the target would be the larger of this swell prtxq? of 
rwska and the land beyond would be middle Coronados. If I have mistaken 
ay range and it is shorter, the target could well hove been one of the 
larger rocks with the larger on© in the rear as the ether island in the 
discussion# 



Spaas. axaaalned jjg; t£g oganael for the Interested tfirty. 

83. Q. Too stated that yaw did not discuss the setter of the 
firing with any of the officers or sseabers of the crow of PC 315 sabee- 
assert t© the firing, 

A* That was ay answer, 

89, Q» Who tew® you discussed the quest ion of the firing with 
since the inside- 

A. Ho one other then those steted previously aboard ship and until 
f 1b wxrzdflif, July 3, Saturday, when s discussion arose again, 

W* $, Hoi «tt4 you K*«i» it with the warning of July 3? 
A, lieutenant Morris. 

Keiiber the board, the recorder, nor counsel for the Interested 
party desired further to cgcsalnc this witness. 

The board tnforraed the witness that he was privileged to .sake ary 
further ste tenant covering anything relating to the subject matter of 
t o Invest ig-. ttoa which he thought should be a setter or record in 
com action therewith, which he . not been fully brought out by the 
previous questioning, 

The witness .made the followin, striessentf •There* s am* tou 
had se point out m the chart the ap?. rcadsaie position of the firing 
and I did so to the best of ay knowledge, I trust ay eyesight a great 
deal, and w sense of relative bearing. If it becomes necessary I ean 
point vary sorely #nd with confidonae the exact targets used and the 
•rpsmbuto I osition from firing. Without a doubt there will be evidence 
wpoe the target to verify the statements thet said e reek was used for 
a target. 

The witness was duly warned and withdrew. 

®R*lgn lewis J, Kevewo was recalled by the bcerd sad warned that 
. 

gaa«lne4 jtg board, 

1, Q, Mr. Navarro, at the firing that was conducted by the rC 815 
on the 2:?th of June at about 16 0 with the 3" 3C cel,, describe the 
target that was used as a point of aim, 

A, The target was m aerial boafeardssnt target triangular in 
shai e. irfirgsr at base them at highest pari. 

2, Q* Hew do you know that that was the target? 
A* Hint was the target I gave th© gun crew to flak up. 

3, Q* Wbo told you to pick up said use the target as described? 
A. % eowr»nding off A car. 

4, Q» Bid you sec any fleets hit land or rocks that bod beset 
fired by the PC 315, 

A, No, sir, 

5, Q» Beseribo yews* actions during the conduct of this firing, 
A. On giver the word tc> pick u. the target I soot down to the 

gun an feting range of 4#0C30 end a scale of 493. Gave the® the word 
to fire whar on target. X e1served only the first shot. I saw no 
splash car no hit and I began to direct the sitaulf ted fire of the 
20 aillljaater* 
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6* Q, Specifically did yea do? 
A, After hawing given the o dsr to the So* 2 — the order to p ■ 

cloud, bearing 2T70* position angle about SO* and to *ire whoa on target* I 
went onr to So. the other side rad eorreeted tte rv iv Ir¬ 
on obvious errors • such as the etna* operator touched, the fellow In char e 
of the firing. And that's about all the definite InforMt&M I era fire. 

7* Q* Did you put your fingers In year ears? 
A. Tea, Ostrander* I did t cause I ranee ted the firing to coat at the 

tine* I had no cotton in my cars* 

. -u Md you discuss the accuracy of the flrlnr with any pe-wo** 
after the • firing on this d-te? 

A. Ho, Mr* -’resident, 

% Q* Hn •© you heard any MammKim other than in this board acraeern* 
lag the firing on that date? 

A. So, 

10, Q* Sot even with the ooRmnding Officer? 
A. By discussion I an not eraetly sure whet you mean, 

11, Q, Hear may rounds rare fired firm the 3*/50 caliber gun? 
A, Four* sir, 

12, Q. flow do you tews?? 
A, I could hear the reports from the gun Itself. 

13* t|* Hoe did you pass the word to the gun captain to pick up the 
target and fire on 'the target? 

A, Sjr talker* Telephone talker. 

14. q. vfeo era the telephone t&lker? 
V The yeoraan on beard* »may KLeinnsn* 

19. Q. Hoc nray targets did you see in the wet*?? 
A. Only one* sir. 

20. t* How many aircraft braising targets did you see? 
A, Only am* 

Isaslnad- hr tho recy^ayi 

21. Q, bhere were you when general carters rare sotjnded? 
A* I ras on the wardroom corah. 



22, Q. bhsro did you go then? 
A* ^mediately to the pilot ho «?» to pick up holmt. 

23, Q* "'"o did you see in the pilot house at that tiao? 
A. I m not able to iw the individuals because I rent through In 

Sn*h a hurry, 

24, h, Where did you go after you left tfa* pilot house? 
A. dp the ladder to agr station cm the bridge. That*® the flying 

bridge, 

25* i*. Did you see aquatfoem i&sOuire? 
1. 1 did not aw hte in either place, The werdroora couch, the Hot 

house, or on the way to the pilot ho -m that I recall. 

neither the rsaorflag, the interested party or bio counsel, ear tho-hoard 
desired farther to eaeadoe tbls witness. 

The board informed the wltoeos that he was privileged to mfce any 
fufKfeer otat—nt sorer lag anything relating to the -.mb .loot m I -f tho 
iTTweti?pt3.on which he thought should be a mttsr of record la connection 
therewith, flfei#' had not been fbHy hm-'t out bp- the •■rwious quest4 one 
lag* 

The witness said that he had nothing Aarther to state. 

The witness was duly warned and wi thdr^w, 

ms.ign Charles Slwood 'iayasuth, recall d by the hoard and warned that : n 
the oath previously taken ms still Ending, 

1. h# During the firing*^ the 3*/50 saltier qua on 28 duw of the PC 
815 you stated that yon were at the bridge desk near the sound stuck* 

A* I»s, air. 

2* <i. Did you see HeOulre, soundmn second class, la the pilot hoses 
at any ties? 

A* Yes, sir. 

3. iU dhore was he standing? 
. fusing w rlqbt near the recorder, sir. 

4* Q« Did you hear ^aOuire male* any cements coneerntng the firing? 
A* Ho, sir, 

5. Q. Bid you see *feGni*e converse with the helmsman durtag the fir¬ 
ing oar shortly thereafter? 

A. Ye, sir, w® were all talking. 

6. SU Senate the substance of th t conversation. 
.4* Jest before the firing the helaeaon had sari of erased a Joke 

about if the pm want off he could he replaced, but the port in front of 
hl» could not be, !fcp$ was just the gist of the oemersatlon. ■ 

7. Q. Was there ey discussion or conversation oeaeemfng the firing? 
A. **o, air, not that T heard. 

% Q* Bid you hear a target d elgnstad? 
A# So, sir. 



9* Q, Did the captain inform you that the firing would be conducted 
on that afternoon? 

A* X don't r©member. 

10. Q, Did you know that firing was to be conducted that afternoon? 
A. ell, X gathered as much when I am the® making preparations. 

11. Q. Did you see any of the shots fall? 
A. So, sir. 

12. Q, How many shots were fired? 
A. 1 m. not sure. Do you want me to estimate? I don't know, 

13» Q. How far were you from land when the firing was conducted? 
A* I don't know. 

14* Q* "’'fere you sitting or standing while in the pilot house? 
A, Standing* sir. 

15* Q, Did you have cotton in your ears? 
A* Yes, sir. 

.16* q* hat speed was the ship asking when the firing was conducted? 
A. I don't know, 

17* Q* Was the sun shining? 
A. Yes, sir. 

1$. j. rhat was the visibility? 
A. Fair. 

19* Q* Did you see the target at which the ship was firing? 
ft* Ho, sir* 

20. Q* Bid you look for the targot? 
A. Ho, air, that's the reason I didn't see it. 

21. w* Did you know whether they were firing at a rock, or an island, 
or a wooden floating target? 

A* Ho, sir, I don't know. 

22. q, las the ship heading into the sun at the tine of firing? 
A* I don't remember. 

23. Q. Do you recall being on the flying bridge with the captain of 
the PC 815 and McGuire, soundman second class, on the afternoon of 
June 28? 

A. Yes, sir, 

24* Q. At about what time was that? 
A, That was just vpevlous to the firing at the time general quarters 

was sounded. Let's say 1615. 

25* Q. Was there any statment made by the eoraaandi<g Gffic r at that 
time to you or to soundman McGuire to the effect that he was tolar to 
hold general quarters or that he was Going to fire the 3” gun? 

A. Ho, sir* 

26. Q* Did the captain have any discussion with soundman ",c8uire 
whieb you observed or overheard or participated in? 

ft. Ho* sir. 

\ 
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Examined tgr the is* 

27. Q, Bid you see McGuire at anytime during the firing of the 
small era® off the Coronados Islands? 

A# ho, sir. 

Sssshm asaafoag M s»l M. j&& teteM sate* 

2 . Q. Was the shir dead in the water at the time of the firing? 
A, Underway* 

29. Q. Judging from the vibration, would you say that the ship 
was moving at a one-third or two-thirda speed or standard speed. 

A. I cannot remember, sir. 

30. Q. Well, wee she nearly dead in the wrter? 
A. I don’t remember. 

31. Q. las there any spray coning over the pilothouse? 
A. I didn’t see any. 

32. Q, Bid you notice any water on the deekheuee end forecastle 
at anytime? 

A. Mo, sir. 

33. Q. What was McGuire doing when the first twe shots were fired? 
A. S© was just standing there as far as I know. 

34. Q. Did he appear to be observing the firing? 
A. Ho. 

35. Q» %e he standing in the center of the pilothouse with you? 
A. No, sir. He was over at one side with the recorder. I don’t 

even reababer that he mowed' during the time that we wore going there. 

36. Q. Was he looking out to sea? 
A. I can’t sa exactly where he wrs looking all the time. As I 

remember, he was feeing me, but I can’t say that I ever saw his looking 
out to sea. 

37. Q. Prior to the firing hi d you seen the aircraft bombing 
targets that had been referred to? 

A, We had seen them th; t day. 

tezMmM is. iM ism- 

38* Q. Were you cm the bridge the entire: time during which the 
3* gun was fired? 

A, Yes, sir* 

39* Q. How long a period of time would you say th? t it took for 
the firing? 

A, I can’t say. 

46. Q. What were the cinnnastanoes of your obtaining and placing 
the cotton in your ears. 

i. I saw preparations being made and past experience told me that 
daring that time they usually had firing so I wrs prepared. 

Neither the board, the recorder nor the counsel for the Interested 
party desired further to examine this witness. 
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_ The board Inforasd the witness Diet he wa* privileged to mekn my 
further statawant Governing anything relftinr to the subject matter of 
the iinreatigsticsi which he thought should be « natter of record In 
connection therewith* which had not boon fully brought out by the 
previous quest: owing. 

The witness sold thrt he bed noth!: g further to state. 

The witness wee duly warned and withdrew. 

Georpo T, Prf.ee, iiigmOaan first dees wes recalled by the board 
«nd warned that the oath previously taker, was still binding. 

gsfcdaad Jag; t|i£ beard. 

1. Q. IXirinr the afternoon of firing of the )• pun m 28th of 
June, who was ir the pilot house? 

A. Beater, We, Welch, 8en2e, Beers, Scale, wyself, Sir, Amisnm. 

2. Q. Bo you know ft awn by the none of VUOairm, sowndwsn second 
class? 

A, Tee, sir. 

3. Q» Was he in the pilot house durln the firing? 
A. At the time I hit the bridge 1 noticed hi®, sir. 

4* Q* ^as he In the pile" house during the firing of the 3W 
gun? 

A. I couldn’t say, whether he was or not., air. I didn’t turn 
around and look at the bridge throughout the firing, I kept wgr eve cm 
the aonpess. 

5. Q. Bo you know Ensign t«y»9tttfe? 
A, Tes, eir. 

6. Q. Was he in the pilot house during the firing? 
A* I don’t know, eir. 

?. Q. Tou here stated that you sew the target that was being 
fired at. Describe the target? 

A, It is e pywswid pattern 1 guess you would call it. 

8. Q. Pyrasdd Whet? 
A. at tern. A wonder, structure. 

9, Q. Bid you see any shots hit lend that had been fired bv 
tU» vessel? 

A* Mo, sir. 

K5, Q. Bid you see any shots fall in the vicinity of the target? 
A, Ro* sir. 

11, Q. How many shots were fired by the 815? 
A, Pew. 

12. q. Bid you discuss with McGuire the result* or eorduct of the 
firing? 

A. No, sir. 



13» Q* Did you discuss -1th anybody the conduct of the firing? 
A. No, sir, I didn’t. 

14. CU- Tea did not even discuss the fall of shot with Ite'kdro? 
A# Bo, sir. 

15. Q.* Did you know what target had fc an designated? 
A. No, sir, I didn’t. 'There were two of thorn and I don’t kaos? which 

one they used as a target. 

14* h# Md you wear cotton in year mm at general quarters"" 
A. No, sir. 

17. Q. 'hat » ft*. Annum doing during the general quarters period. 
A* He was ©u the sound recorder, 1 seas the nh—tael recordor, with 

’ oleh. fie 'weed around th- bridge between tines, tut that’s where he so»«t 
most " his i$ne, 

IS. Q. r;'hat ms the speed of the ship when the firing was conducted? 
A* f don’t roreaber, air* 

19* v. >id • «i have good st*<*r'ag control or ;oor steer-ng control? 
’ * -oil, it -raa ilf r'leult to keep it right on course* I wed enough 

rudder, but as far as steering was concerned, I had go.*! steering. 

20* Q, "hat was Sir# syoowth doing during general quarters? 
A* I don’t know, air* 

21. Q* .-hero me he .-tending to the pilot house? 
A. then t earn on the bridge he and this SfcOuire wer both standing 

"n about the »ssh? eeitlon on the bridge* I didn’t pay aueh attention of 
their actions after that during the firing* 

22* $, U»t tint did you here snipper m the evening of the 2$th? 
A* I ccwlAH, toll ym the asset tine, Cwmaader, our supper ie usually 

at 1730* 

23, .s.'ia» !%0uire in the seas room while you were having supper? 
A* I don’t Surer, sir, ■ hethsr he van or a t. 

24* 'i. m far wore you Anon land when the firing was conducted? 
A* Seven or aigfefc mils® it eacsed to ms. 

25* -i. ’"as there a cheek-sight dbearv&p cm the pan? 
A* That 1 don’t know, sir. 

'16* ... Did you ever at ary ti-.o 'ie .me® the results of the firing 
under discussion with soundman %0uire? 

.4* Bo, sir. 

27. Q. Wot hawing seen the fall of shot did you ask anyone os board 
how many hits they get? 

A. He, sir, it seeaed unimportant to me at the time. I wasn’t inter* 
acted* 

28, q# vas the firing oonwidered good? 
A* Be cue had said anything to a» about ft , dsftaf or'not it 

was good. 
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29. 3* <5|u» y«tt hear <*ay fir® eo&trol orders or directions iron in 
the pilot boon® wttho t earphone*? 

4, So, sir. 

30* ■•!• fitirlng the firing wear# the bridge doom open or closed? 
1« Open, sir. 

31. <4, During the firing, *as ifeQuire standing by y©-.* left hand? 
4. ?&>, sir* 

32. Q# fie wasn't"' 
A. So, sir. 

33. #. S"as he Mmmplam behind you? 
A* He could easily have been. 

34. Q* iel-cte to th© board any oowwsrsatlon that you had with anyone 
in the pilot house during th© general quarters. 

4. I distinctly remember cautioning the -an on the anmaaciator to an¬ 
swer ell the centers he .jot for these bells promptly and be stare and center 
the pointers on the dial. He ?*d® a resse'k that Seers was looking for sone 
cotton end X toM hia that he fid not ne©-1 it whore he ms, 

35. Q# 7%re you concerned about ho shoe’: of gun fire? 
••• Ho, sir. This I rose?her, once the na ms trained forward they 

were eotsin?! around ami 1 remarked if they fir*d awl ewer ejected a ©boll 
from that position it would probably hit m in the face, 

36. 4. hat sis© would it hare dene? 
ft, irobably wane through the porthole. 

3t. 0. Did you wake any statement concerning the probability of re* 
placing either th® ■cart or yourself? 

A. fee, sir. I said, “they could replace m aaytire due to the fact 
that they got a lot of ran power, but it took a lot of work to get a dam¬ 
aged port fixed”. 

33. g« Continue on with whatever conversation you took part in or 
statements that m. mde. 

4. That's about dl that I can rmemh&r, sir* 

39. i. dd yon sttfasr Into discussion with anyone concerning th® 
location of th© fall of shot? 

A. ’to, sir. 

40. .4, 'Mle you wer© on the bridge? 
A, Ho, sir. 

41* h-. *®re you in agreement with HeQuire as to the location of the 
fall of shot? 

ft. 1 didn't earn my anythingr a out It, sir, to dnGvlre. 

42. . : ;4 “oi>d.re saysRjtfiirr to you about the lcnatloa of the fall gnn 
4, So, air. 

Neither the board, the recorder nor the ooesmmI 'or tha interested arty 
desired further to famine this witness. 

The board inferred the witness that he ms pr‘viledged to sake any fur¬ 
ther 8tatenant covering anythin? relating to the subject matter of the in¬ 
vestigation whieh he thought should be a matter of record in connection there¬ 
with, which had not been fully brought out by tha previous ueatioalng. 

The witness said that he had ©thing farther to state. 

The witness? was duly warned and withdrew. 
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The board then, at 4*53 p.ra., took a 7«MU until 3*3? p.«», at 
* leh tias It reas. ambled. 

"resent* All the amber®, the recorder, the interested party «nd hie 
counsel. 

Wo witnesses not. otherwise connected wit}! the invest.Ireiion were 
present. 

George Arthur Hanoi, GM3e, was recoiled by the board and warned 
that the oath previously taken was still binding. 

o:srd,.nmi Jg; thg hoard. 

1. Q, Upon conclusion of the firing of the 3" 50 cal. gun on 
28 June what atataaenis did you make regarding the effectiveness and 
aecurecy of the fire? 

A. X don't resell th t I even tae.de any statement, 

2. Q. Did you mske any atotenant concerning the firing at all. 
A. ’ et that I recall, only I told sy crew they done a good job 

as far as loading and everything else was coraidcred. 

3* Q. After your gun was manned and randy for general quarters 
describe the events or drill* taking place up: t© the tine of fire. 

A. Well, X was giving ray first loader, second lender, and third 
loader Inetruotione m how to rasa the £-:muilt.ion~«s®ke it enerpy as 
peeell|te* 

4. Q* Xou were instructing your crew to handle amtnunition? 
A. I was instruotirg the rest of ay crew in general routine gun 

firing that ay gu» cawt?in or gun pointer never did instruct thm in. 

5. Q» What orders did yen receive as to the tercet designated? 
A. All I know was to train out on the port side, other orders to 

train on th® target. I didn't ae® any target rayself. 

6. Q* Xou are the gun captain? 
A. Tea, sir. 

7. Q. W@s there a check sight observer on the gm? 
A. Ho, sir, we don't ha** any. 

3. Q. Wes there a safety officer at the gun? 
A. Ho, sir. 

9. Q* Did you hear anybody during the firinr questlna or sneak 
of the fall of ©hot! 

A. He, sir, T didn't that I recall. 

10. q. Were ary spots aeda during the firing? 
A. Ho, sir. 

11, Q, What wps the range set on the gun? 
A. X don't know what the range met set on the gun, sir. 

12. Q. 
target wee? 

A. ? e 

Who else in tke gun or** sigh’ shad soise li ;ht on Chat the 

pointer or trainer, sir. 

13. 
A. 

14. 

Q* Was there anybody else? 
The sight sever ms all I knew of. 

Q. las there anybody on the force silo watching the shooting? 
Wo, sir. 
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15. Q. Row did the word reach the gim crew to train to port? 
A. Comes t rough the phones. 

16. Q. What speed was the ship making whe> you fired? 
A. I don't know, sir. 

17# Q. High speed or low sreed? 
A. I eouldn’t My very well whet it was asking. 

18. Q. Sere you racking 25 knots? 
A. No, sir. 

19. Q. Were you asking 1C knots? 
A, I couldn’t ea on the average whet the knots were. I wasn’t 

paying any attention. 

20. Q. Were you making aero knots? 
A. Sot that I recall. 

21* Q. If you did not see the shots land, did you have enough 
curiosity about the success of tho maneuver to inquire where th© shots 
landed? 

A. hot that I recollect of it, air. I wasn't Interested in the 
tine. I was interested in cleaning the na, getting th© mm crew up 
there to clean the gun. 

22. Q. Did you hear at any time thereafter disc 3Sicn concerning 
the accuracy of the firing? 

A. So, sir, I didn't hear ary. 

23. Q. Has the firing not bean mentioned within the ship within 
your hearing? 

A. Not that I recall, sir. 

24* Q. Not that you recall? 
A* No, sir. 

25. Q. Hare you talked to anybody about the firing? 
A. Mo, sir. I a® sure not 

26. Q. Hare you heard anybody ©Isa apeak of the firing? 
A. So, sir, I haven’t. 

27. Q, Does the ship regularly conduct exercises and practices 
w'thout criticising the errors or mistakes that ere made? 

A. I don’t. I never heard of any, 

28. q. Have you ever given instruction, have you ever corrected 
any of your gun’s crew concerning their errors? 

A. Usually I tr to pick out immediately mistakes that men make 
right around th© gun. First loader, or the signalmen, second loader, 
and third loader. 

29. Q. How many times have you participated in the firing of the 
3" 50 on the PC 815? 

A. several times, sir. 

30. Q. Approximately how many? 
A. About two or three. 

31* Q. During those eee&slens, did you ever observe the fall of 
shot? 

A. No, sir. I have never. I era sure too busy. 
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32. Q. At t ny tine bav* you ever discussed the fail of shot 
with ®eab r® of the crew? 

A, Not that I recell. 

The board informed the witness that he we© privileged to make any 
further state-sent eaverin- anything relating to the subject ratter of 
the investig tlon which he thought should be a matter of record in 
connect!cm therewith, which had not been fully brought out by the 
previous questioning. 

The witness stated that he had nothing further to say. 

The witness wea duly warned and withdrew. 

lieutenant (jg} Ammm ms recalled by the board and warned that 
the oeth previously taken was still binding. 

learning*? board. 

1. Q, airing general quarters on the afternoon of 28 June whet 
persons were in the pilot house? 

A. I recall Price} Mr. Weymouth; end Welch, soundman} end the 
soundmen, Z ?m not sure whet hi® nsa© was—Boers | and I am alaos^ posi¬ 
tive that I sew the red heed boy, MtGuin, behind the stack} and myself. 
That's all I recall. 

2. Q. low aaRy men are in the cres of PC 815? 
A. It varies from week to week. Close to 60, 6! 62* 

3. Q. iow mny are you allowed? 
A. The com' lament, I believe, Is 59 or 60, sir. I ara not sure. 

4. Q. Belate to the boerd any discussions that you have entered 
nto with the officers end crew of the ship, outside of this boerd, 

concerning the conduct of firing of the 3" 50 cal. cm the 28th of June. 
A, I don't recjll any particular com ents I could relate m 

having said, sir. 

5. Q, Tell us in general, what discussions have taken piece be¬ 
tween you and any officers and crew. 

A. There ere no discussions th-t I recall that I could relete. 

6. Q* Toai he © never mentioned the conduct, of the firing of 
28 June to anybody on the ship? 

A, I sight have. 

7. Q. I dare say you sight have. I said, did you? 
A. I probably did, I don't recall, sir, 

i. Q. Tou probably did, bit you don't recall. 
?. I don't remember any , ••-articular conversetior. 

9* Q» Old you hear coaaants to the effect that shooting was good? 
A, No, sir, I didn't. 

10. Q, Did you he? r th t it was bed? 
A. No, sir. 

11. Q. Did you heer that it was fair? 
A. I don't rocell. 

12. Q. Did you take say ate s to determine whet was the accuracy of 
the battery cm that occasion? 

A, No, sir. I was tired, I had been working all day In sound 
operations and was just on the bridge before the general quarters were 
going on. 



13. Q* Whet time did you get up on the morning of' 28 June? 
A. About 0700, I believe, or ouarter of seven. 

14. Q* And whet time did this practice occur: 
A. Somewhere after 1600, 1630 or somewhere ner there. 

15* Q* Whit was the target designated? 
A. The target I heard the captain designate was aircraft target, 

16. Q. You heard the c )tain's voice design te it? 
A. I either heard the captain*s voice or heard the talker repeat 

it* 

17. Q* You stated that you heard the captain designate the target? 
A. It was either he ring it from him or he ring from the talker - 

one of the tw , sir. 

18. Q. Did you see the target? 
A* i'es, I saw the target and saw the gun point at the target, sir. 

In the direction the target was in out that way. 

19. Q. How many shots did y u see hit the water or land? 
A. I didn’t see any targets hit the water or land, sir. I wasn't 

particularly looking at the target at the time. I was talking to Murray 
In the pilot house and watching the recorder and watching the men in the 
pilot house* Wasn't particularly watering what was going on about the time 
I was talking to Ur. Weymouth. 

20. Q* Why did yo> think we would be interested in what you were 
talking abon 

A. I haven't any particular reason for knowing th t you would ask 
thrt type of question because you have asked so many other types of 
questions, 

21. Q. Was there headway on the ship when the firing was conducted? 
A. as the ship you mean underway? 

22. Q. Headway! 
A. There was quite a bit of spray and water carrying over the bow 

coming back over the pilot house. We were herding acre dr less into the 
weather. It was wet, or I will say, on the wings of the bridge the spray 
was coming back, 

23. Q. Did you ever go out on the wing of the bridge during the con¬ 
duct of the firing? 

A. I might have. Yes, sir. 

24* Q. For what purpose? 
A. I might add looking at the gun crew. It isn't very nice standing 

in the pilot house or ne r where guns are firing. You get a terrific con¬ 
cuss! n from the fire of the gun. 

25. Q. W&s it uncomfortable on the wing of the bridge at the time of 
firing? 

A. I wasn’t on the wing of the bridge. It has been uncomfortable, 
yes. 

26* Q. Did ou notice McGuire, the visiting sound instructor, go out 
on the wing of the bridge? 

A. No, sir, I didn't. 



27. Q. Did you notice him on the port side of the pilot house? 
A. No, sir. The only piece I did notice hi", I might add, if you 

want it in the record, mis behind the stack operator In the step off piece. 

28. Q. What remark did McGuir* make concerning the fire? 
A. I herrd him make no remarks, sir. 

29. Q. What remarks did Price make concerning the fire? 
A. If any remarks were made, I can't rereober any exact words of 

particular subject;: they were t .Iking about. 

30. Q. Have you. ever been to sound school, Mr. Asr-ann? 
A, The only sound school I h me been was SCTC, Miami. 

31. Q. Did they teac you to run the ok mical recorder? 
A. We had a total of four or five minutes, I believe, on it for each 

student. 

32. Q. Did you receive any training in the use of the recorder while 
here? 1 I 

A. The school? ! * 

33. Q. Operating with the sound school? 
A. I tried t learn as much as 1 c uld during the day. 

34. Q. It wfis contemplated th t your main gener 1 quarters station 
muld be the chemical recorder? 

A, It hod been prior to that. 

35. Q. As executive officer did you n t understand that you bad an 
interest in the efficiency of the shirks main battery? 

A, I appreciate the fact that as executive officer I had interest in 
every part of the ship. 

36. Q* Where were you standing at the time you heard the order passed 
to the gun to train on said target? 

A. I can't remember whether I w s in the pilot house or on the wings 
of the bridge, but it was one of those two places. 

37. Q. Where was the captain at that time? 
A. When it was used? 

36. Q. When the order was passed. 
A, He must h- ve been on the flying bridge, not below. 

39. Q« Did you give the order, did you receive the order ecu ence 
fire while in the pilot house? 

A, I don't rec 11 receiving any orders t com ence firing. 

40. Q. Were you Informed that the order to commence fire had been 
given? 

A. Not that I recall, sir. 

41. Q.» As officer of the deck would it be of any Inter et to you to 
receive inform, ti n that the ship had been ordered to commence fire? 

A. It certainly should be. I suppose it should be in reel battle. 

U. Q. How do you explain the statement th t you made that you did 
not observe the target at which the gun was firing nor did you observe any 
of the fall of shot from the gun? 

A. For this reason. As I mentioned earlier, we h d school instruc¬ 
tion all day and. there were ther officers aboard who were taking c re of 
firing, their immedi te responsibility, were at their st tions apparently. 
Apparently they must have ben, therefore, I had no direct responsibility 
in observing and being about everything going cm about gun firing. 
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43* 4# Or the first day of this imroatigation while you wore toatl* 
*Ying, yow «»de a twaark which I Wiaw was off tha record to th© offset 
that on© reason ou ww in fee pilot hma» during the firing m* boowuoe 
it «u odd and wot outside and that you wanted to bo warn and dry# a* 1 
ccsrrect in uoting , Ofur off th« record statoaMitf 

%, I woldaH my if that wee ay onset words. It a*s#t have been ay 
fooling, it’s a perfectly human fooling* 

.44* Q« Wag that on© of tit© reasons why you wore in the pilot h use 
Soring the firing? 

A. I wouldn’t say that was one* of the reasons partioalarly* The gain 
reason was that that was ay battle station to be In the pilot boose# 

45# si# ’h** Asmim, So It not a fact that at the end of firing that 
the ship ms headed, into sons that sw heavy and wind was blowing a largo 
aaount of spray aw the forecastle? 

A, Son© to the gig arw and bridge* The idiot hcuoo and wings of 
the bridge# thin,-: sort or yoke usd swayed over uft* 

46# -i# ?k> you know whether or not any mrinwr wao cade to ease the 
ship out of list sea and relieve the wind and spray condition? 

A# *©, sir, 1 think the captain like® to so® the «rw get wot# 

47. ... hen lid you last see the target describe'5 as the alrerc't 
horablng target In relation to the firing? 

A. I last mm it surely before the first shot was fired* I looked 
to :>«e what the target was. 

4B* a. And by that, you coo' d see it bofero fee firing, what elapsed 
tiw» do you mmn? 

A# A Minute or a minute or two or three I thought# 

49. .'Id you mm fee target after general qtaartwe? 
A. Yea, sir. Yes, sir, after general gnartero as sounded, 

50# 4* And did you see it after the firing? 
A* loo, air# At the tlae we alow®;! down the spoed and spray stepped 

cosing over it. 

51. ,# And when you last saw it, ms? It forward fee port -mm or 
abaft the port bean? 

A# hen X lest mm It - when I first vm it it was forward * it was 
on fee port side forward# 

51. ..« -nd where was It when you lagt mm it? 
A. ft was forward, but I wouldn’t swear* whether it w.m starboard or 

port side* 

53# '4# Had it -cached a position abase? 
4, Well, it s&ght have boon abaft the boas when X saw It. Swfiag 

stopped fee operation and turnlag* 

54# Q# Well, bed there been a turn? 
4# ';,here was a turn shortly after fee f*ring had finished, we had 

turned beck toward fee islands after fee firing. 

55. :• Tdd the ship keep «t stmi.dit course durin,? the ©atirc firing? 
A, As I recall it did# Yes, sir. 

56# Q# Bid you observe the course. The com: .css course ah© bad? 
A, Ho, sir, X frmt knew I coul ; tell approaiaately what direction 

we were going* The captain was coming the ship* 

C*Ox?3 

* 
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57* Q« Oaring the time you were on a straight course, to the best 
of you* recollection, the target y aaswd ffraet a point off the peart bon to 
- ' M O': ' ; ho ' - 'V 

A* That’s roughtly the way the target had >«en* 

5S» Q* Id you henr anyone wake a *mm&k to the effect that the shot 
had Mt load ear rooks? 

A, I don’t recall* 

59, Q* Did anything occur while you were on the bridge during this 
period to indicate to you that the shot had fallen near the target • the 
floating target? 

4. Hot on the bridge, sir* 

60, Ey that, do you raaaa something hapssened else where to s© * i» 
ideate to you? 

A. It might have, I don’t recall specifically any direct statement 
or statements to that effect, 

61, -4» Then there m* no lndi lation to you by leH, act, or conduct 
of any person ^aamm&r as to the fall of shot. Is that correct? 

.4, I couldn’t swear that its correct. I aay have heard casaent, I 
don’t recall specific ooioaont* 

62, Q, ottld you have reacted to i.nforaation that roete m the Is- 
land had bees struck by shot? 

A, I probably would have. 

iteither the board, the reoordcr nor tha -ouncel for the interested 
party desires! further to emml.ne this witness, 

the board informed the witness that ho was iriviledred to mka any 
further atateeavt covering anything relating to the subject matter of the 
iwreetlgation which ha thought should bo a wetter of :ceeort in connection 
therewith, which had not been fully brought cut ty the previous questioning 

The wit mas stated that he bad nothing farther to cay. 

The witness was duly warned and withdrew. 

1 trass rallrH by the •’"border enteral, *--s ■■•nly sworn, -b inf or r-? 
of the sub ’set mtter of the Investigation. 

1* h, State to the board your mm®. 
A, Lonnie barren *?aleh, Jr* 

2. a, four rate? 
4. Soundtaan second daw. 

3, Q, Your present station? 
A, B.8.5, pc £15, sir. 

4* Qt *«*® you on board the PC 815 on 28 June, 1943V 
A* Y a, sir, 

5. Q* hat m& your battle station on that day? 
4* Ohoolcal recorder, sir* 

6. Q* Is it correct to say that you ware at tioned in the pilot 
house during the firing of the 3"/50 P»? 

A. I s, sir* 



7* Q, Do yon Ssaow sound «.« '^oQulret 
4. I think, sir, that ms the soundman who eaae aboard for the 

tiom. 

*• Q* Sid you eee W« la the pilot house of the PC 815 on 28 June 
daring the fifing of the 3**/5o gun? 

4* Ha, sir, not darln: the firing, sir. 

9* Hid you eo« his Immediately before or iaoodiatojy after the 
firing of the Vf50 la the pilot house? 

1. I mv him before the firing, sir. 

10. Q* f'ld you sm hiss* *o oat of t © ■■.•Hot Ho- m before the firing 
of the 3«/50? 

4. r?o, sir. 

11. :%w ms h« Standing in the pilot house before the firing 
of the 3V50? 

*• he® I went on general quarters, he was standing behind tl*» sound- 
aim, sir. 

12. Behind «hntt 
A* The soundman, sir. 

13, k» In "h«t position? 
4, In the pilot house m the starboard aide war the after bulkhead. 

14. Md you see Lieutenant Ammm in the pilot house at that tiaet 
A, Tee, sir, 

15. Q* here ms he standing in relation to somfesm i%luJ,re? 
4. I don’t know, sir, I didn’t notice, 

16. ,. Did /on see Sneigti ^eyaoath in the pilot house at that tine? 
A, I didn’t notice M% sir. 

17. *• Is It yot?r testimony that at no t3m -hartnr the firing of the 
3w/50 did you see adgB !<B3r»eath ia the pilot house? 

I don’t renmbar seeing him, sir. 

18. Q, How long me it before the firing of the y*/5Q that you mm 
aeuadma HaGulre ia the pilot boose? 

4. I couldn’t say earnestly, 4 few xdmtee is all I rcmnfcer. 

on >'h«e McGul» woe ataadfrrg, m- -am* bean poaOJhSUi 
for him to am the fall of shot from the 3*/50? 

A, I don’t think so, sir. 

20* , "Shat do you base that opinion upon? 
1. Standing- behind the soundman, you are standing on the ladder below 

the wings of the bridge, sir. That’s below. 

21, Q. Did anything obstruct '%0tiire’a view of the f/50 gun? 
4. I don’t think, so, sir, I didn’t see him, sir, 

jxaa&&j2Uifa .faMffd 

2, 4. Did soundman 8c3nire ©entirete to stand behind the soundman 
dating the firing of the goat 

A, I don’t know, air. I m» reading the shoaled recorder, air, I 
didn’t aotle« him. 

23. You don’t know whether he wee there or whether he man’t. 
That’s your answer? 

1. . Tib, sir. 
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24. 4* hat Wire th® readings an the ©hefsical records*? 
A* there W! none at the appraadLaata hi ®, sir. 

25* 4* Ton stated you were reading th® chesrtoal recorder. Did vm 
have a contact? 

A* So, sir. 

26* q, Then you ware mt reading the chemical recorder? 
A* ell, air, we were trying to pick up a contact, 

2r. q. You state that yen had no contact, is that correct? 
A* Ho deflnlte contact, sir, 

2B, q, PJL-a you see the 3*/50 caliber run firing? 
A* So, sir, 

29* Md you sec the fall of shot from the gottf 
A, Mo, sir, 

30, Q, -ere you looking in the direction in which the gun we 
ointed? 

A. So, sir, 

31, §• Did yon hear any conrorsation in th© pilot house concerning 
the accuracy of firing or the location of the fall'' of shot from the our 

A. Mo, sir. 

32, Q, Hos? easy shots were fired on this occasion? 
A* Four rounds, sir. 

33, Q, Bos long did it take to fir© the ."our rounds? 
A* I ocrtLda’t say, sir, X didn’t pay any attention. 

34* 4* Did it take all afternoon? 
A* So, sir, 

35. ?# Than you most have sew opinion -as to os long it took. 
A. X don’t think it took mn* ton t fifteen minutes. 

• 36. . ?o fire four shots? 
A, tosf air, 

37. Q* fhen you are of the opinion that the tins between tbs first 
shot an" the last shot was not mmr tan or fifteen aSnutea? 

A, I don’t think so, sir, 

38. 4, hat was the target st which the gun was firing? 
A, X don’t knew, sir. 

39. 4. Could you see land in the direction in which the mas was fir¬ 
ing? 

A. X didn’t pay assy attention to it, sir. I didn’t nutloe say, sir. 

40* Q, hat speed wm the ship inking? 
A. I don’t v that, sir. 

41, Q* Which side of the ship did the p* fire? 
A, X don’t know, sir. 



42. a# TM you taMT any discussion ss to the location of ih® fall of 
shot Jjb this particular fire? 

A* Ho, air. 

43* Q* Have you at my tl*» heard any discussion «mmb« th« fir» 
fng either before, during oar after the eon hast of the fl.ria,;? omducted by 
the PC f&5 on the occasion under discussion? 

km Nothing, sir, meepi it m* mU that it was off the port bow. 

44. Q. Tho told you that It na on th® port bow? 
A® * do»H air. Just general dlscuasiem* 

45. Q. -'hat el»a «*s mvtiensd la that genorel ‘Iseusslon? 
i* ^hat Is all 1 can re»®«l3®rf sir. 

46. Q. CM the ship anchor off Coronsdos on the eight of th® 2 tht 
«. 1 fon't reaesibor the emut data, sir. But we were <mt there one 

night, sir. 

47. ... Did you anchor on® nl ht or teo nights? 
A. two, sir, 1 think. 

4$* '■<,§. You were standing at the ohoadoal rwcarder? 
A. Yes, sir* 

49# Q. ' hero ms Hr* itemo? 
A. I didn't notice, sir. 

50. * Sift you hear any target designated? 
A. So, sir. 

51. w. Base you heard any discussion asaong th© rnmfcmrB of th© arm 
ooooomiarf the fir in- we haw been discussing ami the fact that it ms 
under Investigation sine® last Wednesday'? 

A. A little, air. 

52. . hare did this discussion take place? 
•'. Aboard the ship, sir. 

53. Q. ho took part in th© discussion? 
A. I don't rttssohar myons In particular, sir* 

54. q* t5a» it a wnifeer of the crow? 
A* On* or two, sir. 

55. Q. Anyone other than makers of th® crow? 
A. Not that I know of, sir. 

56. Q. Then where did it take pises on the ship? 
A. I don't reraeaber that, sir. 

57. ... Tell the boord what the substance of this iisausslon ms. 
a 

Objected to by the counsel far the interested part* Tbs objeotlon was 
eramsled. 

4. Sanson* rs wondering why we were being irmntigntsft and that's 
all, sir. 



53. Q« 7# that all that was said about it? 
A* las, air* 

59. -2. 'io om gave a*y answer as to why it rj being investigated? 
4a I don't reawhhsr aflgr la pp . air. 

*?eitha®* the board, the reeorder nor ha counsel for the interested 
parly desired faster to examine t iuees, 

fba r’m:: witness i; - rivile*?-?** to miss srr" r« 
ther statement cxwmrlng anything relatin' to the subject natter of he In¬ 
vestigation which he thought should be a natter of record in ©eonectloa 
therewith, whieh had not been f illy brought out by the previous «- estlonlng. 

fbt witness stated that he had nothing 'further to say. 

The witness was duly warned and withdrew. 

k witness called by the recorder entered, was duly worn, and wen in- 
formed of the subject miter of the invest! mil.on. 

1* State to the board your mm, 
A* Jack Sey® ur Barter. 

2. i»* tour rate. 
A. ^rtermastar third class. 

3. ... four present station. 
4. 9,8.f, PC 815, 

4. Q* Ware you aboard the PC 815 m 2$ June, 1943? 
km fas* sir. 

5. Q. hat was your battle station os that day? 
.A* Annunciator and '-ridge rhone. 

6* Q, Was your station on the bridge? 
A# In the pilot house, air. 

7. Q. Do you know UoJu* re, soundman second class? 
A# I don't know hiss personally. 

. dould you recognise him if you saw hla? 
A. I think so. 

9. Q. 9 4 ou see hiss in the pilot hous* on ZB Jun». 1943. durln^ 
the firing of the 3*/50? 

A* Tea, sir. 

10. Q* has ho there at all tines during the firing of the 3*/5G? 
A. I wouldn’t say yes or no on that. I rjj not sure. 

1* Q. Md you see him leave the pilot tons® before the firing of 
the 3w/50 was conelidded? 

A. Before it was finished, no, sir, 

12, .. "fhere was he steading in Hii t house at that tine? 
A* Standing behind the sound steak. 



13* Q. Did you see ©align W«y»cuth in the pilot house at that 
time? 

A, Yea, sip* 

X4* Q. Sere you able to observe the fell of ©hot from the 3* 50? 
A, Ho, sir. 

15. Q. Who passed the word to fire the 3* 50? 
A. It or*® fro- topside. 

16. Q. Did you pees the wmeA through your phone? 
A. So, I didn’t pass spy word at. ell, 

17. Q. Did you discuss the firing of the 3* 5 with any of the 
menbsw of the crew or the 2.5th of Arne, 1943? 

A. Ho, sir. 

18. Q* At any liras did you discuss the firing of that gun on that 
date? 

A* No, sir. 

19. Q. Have you ever heard any of the -ambers of the crm discuss 
t e firing of the 3* 50 on 28 June? 

A. Yes, air. 

20, Q» What did you hear? 
A. They fired the 3M 50 four rounds. 

21* Q* Whet else did you hear? 
A. They ware firing at targets. 

22. 4. Did yen -.ear what kind of targets the* were firinp at? 
A. Tee, air. 

23. '4. What kind of targets did they say they were? 
A. floating pyramid targets, 

24. Q. Did they say that the shells fell near the target? 
A. They fell near It, X*o not sure. 

25. Q. Did they say that the firing was good? 
A. I don't know whether It wee good or bad, 

21* Q. Do you recall who took part in ih? t conversation that you 
heard? * 

A* I don't row—tor. 

27* Q» At about the tine of the firing of that pa on that day 
were you able to see lend? 

A. o, 'sir* 

■y-sained ter tog •■err'. 

, .f ’* ***** 7°^ looking out through any of the ports or openings 
in the pilot h'use durin.- the firi: n' 

A. Yes, sir. 

29, 

3o, 
A. 

Q. Whet were you looking at? 
looking et the 3” gun. 

Q. You were watching them firing? 
I was watching then or erst,*' the gun itself. 



31. Q. In whet direction me the nua points whan It ms ft rod? 
A. Off the port boa. 

32. Q. How mrtv ©bet* were fired? 
A. Found minds* 

33. Q. C&n you giro us an approximate idee of the length of time 
it took to fire those four shots? 

A. No* air. 

34. Q* Would you say that the gun «rs fired rapidly or slowly? 
A. It ffldfht hare been anything. I don’t know, I didn’t here a 

stop watch. 

35* Q» Tou stated that you were watc lag the gun at the tin® it 
fired. Sid you stake any attempt to follow the projectile after it left 

the gun, to see where it went? 
A. No, sir. 

36. Q. Did you am at any tine the target they were firing at? 
A. No, sir. 

Ssm ki Mm smmvl to Mm MmssM, imMl* 

37. Q. During the tiae you were in the pilot house during this 
general quarters period, did McGuire, soundman second class, appear 
to you to interested in the sound gear? 

A. Yes, sir. He was loaning over it. 

38. Q. By leaning over it, you -seen he was leaning ewer the 
operator’s back? 

A. Over his shoulder. 

3*3. Q* The soundmen on wstch was manipulating the hand control and 
observing the bend of the machine! 

A. Yes, sir. 

40. Q. And you did definitely see McGuire watching this work? 
A. Yes, sir. 

% 

41. Q. Did you notice that more then once? 
A, No, sir. 

42. Q. During the time that the firing took piece did you casually 
observe everything that was going on in the bridge? 

A. No, sir. 

43. *,# Did you notice the executive officer around? 
A. I noticed them ell around there. Everybody that was on the 

bridge at i tea* 

44. You know your executive officer was resent? 
A, ?es, sir. 

You know that the helmmn was errryinr cut his duty? 

46. t. Did you notice whether the chemical recorder operator 
at the station? 

A. Yes, sir, he wr-s. 

47. Q, Now when the first shot was fired did anyone speak up and 
eay it-1 it ms s hit or was it a hit or words tc that effect? 

A. Set that I recall, sir. 



48. ■*. is soon ae the o©ucuasion of the ~m hod passed lid you look, 
around or loo;, out the porta to seaward? 

• I*® sorry, air, I on't recall at all. 

4 !. . You lid behave in a thoroughly natural anner, didn't you? 
A* Yes, sir* 

50. , tou didn't see HcOuire ao-na or -o after you notioed Ma there 
at the sound 'mr? 

% ’fo, sir, I didn't. 
* 

51. Q, Did you at any tine see WsOulre at any of the pilot ouee 
orts alon.T he ort side of the structure? 

A. Ho, sir. 
y 

52. Q. Do ou tttnk you would have noticed him if he had pone there? 
A. Ye3, eir. 

53. i* Do you feel, that ou can safely say that he ^sn't th<->ro? 
Yes, sir. 

54. Q. About how *auoh apace is there between the oheoieal recorder 
•ear -md the gyroeoM|was for standing roora u~po»a«? 

A. A foot and om-holf mjjre. 

55. Q. Did you n tice any person standing around in the open a ea in 
the dec ? behind the helmsnn? 

A. Yea, sir* 

56. ... nd who ms that? 
The executive officer. 

57* ;* Do you acm recall •where Mr. eyraouth was at any time during the 
firing'? 

A. Leaning up against the chart table. 

58. ... ’nd where is the chart table? 
. It !a o the art eide of the bridge by the w4nr *f the bridge the 

bucket and the ladder that ccoee up fro® toe radlcroon, sir. 

. tt»ft iacfr 
59. ^* - die ou were watching the tm in action, did you observe 

whether it. was pros tly reloaded after he raricm shot had een fired? 
4. I think 00, I*n not aura. 

th*Ja 

60. ... "*ho, if anybody, did you see ro on the port of the Bridge? 
A. Hone that I can recall. 

61* <«• Could MeChiire bare been cm the wing? 
A. I don't think so. 

Neither the board, the recorder nor the counsel for the interested aarty 
desired fuarth'rr to exardno ’his witness. 

. 

The board informed the witness that he was riviledged to wake any fur¬ 
ther etateaent co- i'g anything •elating to the subject flatter of the in¬ 
vestigation which ho thei# should be a matter of reeor-i in connection 
there*’th, which had not been folly brought out by the rrewiora uastior.irg. 



"he witness stated that he had nothing further to say. 

1*& witness mn duly abroad and Mthdrew* 

Adam P« Scfocsynski, MotlKc, anus recalled % the baa 'd mat! warmed that 
the oath ryevioasly taken was still Madias®* 

1* Q* tn your prwieuB testimony you stated that you anew soma of 
the shots that were fired by the PC 815 hit# ".'111 you relate everything 
that you 'now about the fell of shot as to location, range, and m*te*r of 
shots that you saw hit* Bo you understand the question? 

A. Xes, sir. Kel", I actually didn't sa< the 3* fired frow ay posi¬ 
tion; I couldn't actually see, but I heard the veto* of the gun as shots 
were flr*d and X am pretty sure the first shot hit the target amt the other 
shot®, I don’t think they hit the target# lay, I don't know* But it's 

ay cam opinion that it didn't hit toe tar;* 
Is far a® distances rose I would 1® afraid to sake any «e tins to# 

rnhe taryet was one of thoso aviation targets. Irnt'a what I think it was, 
4 lot of pieeee of wood, four oomerod jmrfr.tfng to a . oak. *••*** shots we 

'Hat's about all I «N» say. 

2. w. Could you so* where the other ihree shots fell? 
A. Kell, I'd say they were over the target md a little to tow laft 

of it, fhat's ay own Judgement, 1 couldn't say for curt-*., 

3. Q, Upon wfeat visits signs do you base that eat5 jate? 
A, The target, sir, 

4# % -tod you saw stmt elan? 
4. I didn't notice aaythlng else. * lot of water. 

J, Q, Bid you see egd&she? 
. Wall, I noticed one or Wo splashes, There sight have been more 

but X didn't pay any attention to the others. 

6, q, Did you aoo IfeOuiro, soundman second class, on hoar: the PC SSL5? 
4. I don't <&vm know if we haw© a mn like that aboard ship, sir. 

7, y, did you hoar anybody say whether or not the .dm ting was con¬ 
sidered to here been good shooting? 

A, Wo, sir, not hack where I ms, air. 

8. fell, at any time since toe firing was conducted? 
A. Wo, sir. 

9* Q, How far from land would you estimate that the ship was at toe 
time the firing was condKctet? 

A, X wouldn't know, sir, I never «m stopped to notie® land, 

2msus£M!LMJ&~J3WL 

10, q* Cither before or after the ship was secured frota general •.sartors 
did you heir anyone among the or w or of floors my that soma of toe shells 
had struck »om rooks? 

A, Ho, sir. 



W'^ 

mi 

atsawtosiaft 'ki SM 

11* \7hm the 3” gun was fired at ih® tis» la question would you 
**y it was fired rapidly or slowly? 

A, I wouldn’t know, sir, I think it stands to reason It would 
talc© Urn to reload your gun. At any rat©, T wouldn’t htws stopped to 
MttM It. 

12* Q« Did you think there was sufficient tiae between shots so 
that they waited go* did they just load and fir© again, ' 

A* I thought that they just loaded and when they eoae on the 
target they fired. 

13, Q, It wasn’t what you would cell rapid firing, then? 
A* l»| sir. 

Jfeither the b card, the recorder nor the counsel for the interested 
party desired further to examine this witness, 

Hie board informed the witness that he was rrivtlered to wko any 
further statswwif cowering anything relating to the subject natter of 
the inwestigatic® which he th ught should be a wetter of record, in 
concoction therewith, which had net been fully brought out by the 
f reviews questioning. 

The witness stated that fee had nothing further to say. 

The witness ms duly warned and withdraw, 

A witness called % the recorder entered, mu duly sworn, and was 
lnferaed of the subject, setter of the investigation. 

1, State to th® board your name. 
A* ftelpfe Messing, 

Zm Q* lour rate? 
A. Motor swchiniat first class, V-6, U, $. %ral Reserve. 

3, <5, "resent etction. 
a. pc ais. 

4, Q« ®er© you aboard the PC 815 on 28 June, 1943? 
A. tee, sir, I was. 

5, Q, Ihat was your battle station? 
« skigine rocs. All r?y wrtchee are in the en Inc room. 

&mlaa3 |g t&g borrd. 

you ®r® in the engine rocs when the engine is operating 
o»n you feel the vibrat ion of the guns? 

A, Tee, sir, but re never knew which mm It is, 

?, Q* Wharf ywu an tm duty in the engine yeo® with th® engines 
operating, can you tell if the gun m forward part, of the ship is 
fired? 

A. I cat; tell efeWi"* “ted, but I don’t know which one it 
is. 

8. Q« On the after 2Bt did yen feel a gun fired on 
the PC 8151 



9* Q* Do you know at approximately What tiua that occurred? 
A, &o, I don't know the exeat time* I knew it was in the after-* 

noon soraeiiise. 

10, Q, Can you pat it dew* within an hour? 
A* Sometime between 3*30 and 5*00, 

11, Q« tow many times was the gun fired? 
A, That I «a not sure, 

12, Q« At the tine the gun was fired, do you know what speed the 
shir was making. 

A, to, I don't. 

13* Q# I show yew the engineer's bell book of the PC 815, Exhibit 
M3", At what time during the afternoon of June 2b was the ship stopped, 
or the engines stopped, rathe**? 

A, ie went through several stops. We went through one st 1652, 

14, Q, Referrin to the bell book, how many times tree number on© 
t : ■: ■ OV ■ on' 

A, 16 , 1652, 1? 5, 17 3, stopped. 

15* y* What was doing on number two engine? 
A. 154*', 1804, 1652, 1703. 

16, Q. Assuming that the firing occurred at about 1619, whet 
steed was shown on the toll book? 

A. 1/3 on shaft 2, 305 revolutions. 1/3 shaft 1, 305 revolutions, 

17, Q. At 1600 whieh engines were stepped? 
A, Revolutions were aero on shaft one. Shaft two stop was 1604. 

18, Q« Bow long did the emgines remeln stuped? 
A, Asft one started In the earns minute, 305 revolutions. Shaft 

two wasn't started until three minutes later at 305 revolutions. 

19* Q, What time was the next stop on number one shaft? 
A, 1652, 

20. Q« And on shaft two? 
A. 1652. 

21. Q, Did you beer any discussions among weathers of the crew 
as to the accuracy of the firing which was conducted at about the time 
mentioned? 

A. to, I didn't have ?;ny conversation with anybody. 

22. Q, Did you ask anybody what they were firing at? 
A. to, sir. 

’.'either the hoard, the recorder nor the counsel for the interested 
party desired further to examine this witness• 

The board informed the witness that fee was privileged to make any 
further statement covering anything relating to the subject nastier of 
the inveutlgfction which he thought should be s matter of record in 
connection therewith, *hicK had no+ be n fully brought out by the 
previous questioning. 



itness stated that he had nothin further to ay. 

■ witness© was duly warned and withdraw. 

caiga Darrell * was recalled by the heard and warned that the 
oath previouely taVen wac at* 11 bindl g« 

1* ** Daring the afternoon of the 8th of June, did you fire the 20 
aftlliaetcr gmt 

5., Q* old '-ou fire easy 20 nillinater gua? 
« ®ir * 

3. Q, vhe 3* gun was the only >nm fired? "hat about the genii «**» 
fire on tfce fa&fealX after you anchored? 

1. *re did csall eras firing after we anchored, 

4. . she designated the target for the 3*/50 to fire on? 
.4* The on;stain* 

5. . ly e?M&t netac of ceNSRinle^tion did you rscaiva this iaforaation? 
By word of TWoth fret# the ©a stein on the flyi= g bridge* 

6* Q« %s the captain on the .flying bridge also? 
A. Yes, s'r. 

?♦ Q* hat do you tara an the flying bridge? 
A# ?he art above the pilot Houee is t m flying bridge. 

8, Q* the captain was there beside yon? 
A, Ke could have been on the signal bridge. 

9* H. Inter when the target was designated where were ymt 
A. 1 was vpan sither the flying ■ridge or the signal bridge. 

10. Q. And were was the cer tain? 
•>* He was close enough so that 1 could hear ■•-■•hat he had to, say. 

11. 4* "'as he ither on the lyinp' bridge or the eignel bridge also? 
A. toe, sir. 

12. y, hat was the target that was d»sl:m»tc<§? 
4 wooden floating raft* 

13. <SU After the Ifcriog was there any discussion that yea heard or 
took -art In as to the accuracy of the firlar or the location of the fall 
of shot? Did you either take part in any iisnisrdon or rwaoatear any die* 
cussion as to the accuracy of the fall of shot? 

A# I don’t recall. 

14* did you oak anybody where the shot® fell? 
A* I don’t reaeatoer asking any ne elec, sir. 

15. Q* Md the eoemSKii • "iecr Jf 
he discuss any -ha sc of the ’Mrlng with yen? 

4* I don’t retaadber that he *td. 

16. Q, Did the ornaaediaf officer dieence with yen any pfa»s© of fi e 
control activities at all? 

i. Y can’t reosnfcer* 



17. Q» Did you t*y to deteraiBe through questioning ©f any 
■ember of the crew or officers at inched to the shir what. ih© results of 
the firing were; 

A# No, sir. 

IS. Q, Bid yew mk# eng coarwm+ to anybody concernlrr the conduct 
of the 3" firing? 

A. I don’t remember saying anything to anyone. 

19# Q. Ihet Instructions did yew give Mr. Saroarro concerning the 
firing? 

A. lie wes just to take oherge of fir® control. 

20. Q. That he was t© take charge of fire control of whet? 
A* Of the 3M gua. 

21* c,> What rep orts did Ur. Navarro nake to you upon the conclusion 
of the firing? 

A. I don’t remember his making say report to me* 

22. Q* Bid yew inquire of Mr. Navarro concerning the conduct of 
the practice? 

A. So, sir. 

23. Q* Bid you see any of the shot-a hit the land? 
A. No, sir. 

24. Q. Bid you see ary of the shots hit the water? 
A. No, sir. 

25* A» Did you see the target at which they war© firing? 
A. Yes, sir. 

26* Q« What was the target? 
A. It WPS a floating wooden rrft. 

27. Q* Hew far were you from the reft? 
A. I think we were probably three to four thousand yards. 

28. Q* Ihet report did you make to the CoBraitdlng Officer upon 
eoneSaaiofc df the practice? 

A. I don’t think I made ®i*y report. 

29. Q* Did you make a report that the ammunition was emended? 
A. That report mm up. 

? 

30* Q* I said, "Bid you nek© a report that the maoaMtion ms 
©xrended?'1 

A* So, sir. 

31. Q* Bid you mke a report that the recoil cylinders were filled 
and had been inspected? 

A. No, sir. 

32. Q 
in safety 

A# «*, < 

Bid you wke a re ori 
precaution*? 

ar 



34* Hm Bid you s ee nay a^aiibaaf.inrmmd the target? 
4# ^ air* 

35* .. Bid you he r any ocwasmts cooeerni&g aay splaufcos that were 
©bserwd? 

; 'V-a. 

firflaagaMBL.^.;. tat .the...interested, Party; 

36* ,* Uo you think the yovernnent values 'the brass case®, the eaptiee 
of a jt*/50 gun? 

A. lea, air. 

37. 4* Have you had any trouble 'braining the hot ehallrasm to keep 
places aboard all ele-yr? 

Yes, sir. 

38* . :*h»t happened m the occasion of this firing? 
4. Tie lost all four of ear eepty cartridges* 

39. Q# In '-'hat way did we lose them? 
A, %® hot ehellmn saoned to be just a little afraid* 

Neither the board, the recorder rwr the couneel for tbs interested party 
desired fm LtlMR* 

Tfe® board inforswd the witness that he was '.rlviledged to mdse any fur¬ 
ther statement cover-’ ag anything relating to the subject antler of the in¬ 
vestigation which he thought should be a natter of reread in co section 
tfeerswlib, which bad not bean f’=lly brwght out by the previous questioning* 

The witness stated that he had nothing further to say. 

Use witness was duly vanned sad withdrws. 

71* interested party was soiled as a witness by his couuksI* the oath 
previously taken by Mb was still binding. 

1. 4. Did you t any tins o- the 2Sth of direct fir® fro® the 
3r,/5"‘.: cal‘'bar un U h- alace on osyrsrk or island aeaoci - ted with the 
Chwanaloe Islands as a target? 

*■ • 7o ^ sir * 

2, q* would you know whnth -r or not the fire was directed at such a 
target? 

• In vie*./ of the fact thrt I &m a .fils of spray angling over the 
’*»ter beyond the target which ap eared to m to be the shell splash, it is 
W belief* that the yum %m ®r®w had obeyed orders and used the aircraft 
boobing target as a target for the shell fire* 

?» * Subaaquaai to the firing did you hear «*$• remrhs and® about 
hits on any rocks? 

I lid not. 



4. Q. Will you state to the best of your recollection whether 
or not the rocks described as being off the northern tip of the wouth 
Coronados Island was in lino of firing with the target reft during the 
firing of either of the four shots? 

A. Such rocks war© not ir the line of fire for the first shot. 
Of that I Bm certain. They say here been in the line of the last shot. 
The ship at that tine was going forward at a speed, ahead 1/3, ell 
engines, nine knots. 

plained bornl. 

5. Q« Calling your attention to the morning of June 30, 1943, 
do you recall hiring s conversation with the chief of staff CCTC riC 
in connection with the firing ir. question? 

A. Tee. 

6, Q. Did you during that conversation state to the chief of 
staff that some one had smde the remark that one or acre of the shells 
fired had hit a rook or land? 

A, As I spoke to the chief of staff in vy pilot house discussing 
our ch rt of the arm I was under great stress «nd terribly concerned, 
as I still aw, I cannot distinctly recoil w& conversation at that 
tisie, hut I was sc worried about the incident that I my have told his 
tli&t it was entirely possible that- shell firing had reached that end of 
the island inadvertently. That to the best of ay knowledge and belief 
is all I r—iboar. 

7, Q. Is your answer that you did not sake such a statement to 
hiiTi or that you do not recall whether or not you did sake such a state¬ 
ment? Which do you mean? 

A. I don't recall whether or sot I and* such & statement, 

8, Q* What ms the elapsed tin® from the first to the last shot 
fired? 

A. % best ostia--1© would b© less than three s&mites. 

’-either the board, the recorder nor the counsel for the'interested 
party desired further to exaadne this witness. 

The board informed the witness that he was privileged to make any 
further statement cowering anything relating to the subject nutter of" 
the investigation which he thought should be a antter of record in 
connection therewith, which had not. been fully brought out by the 
previous questioning. 

Tli© witness stated that he had nothin? further to sny sad resumed 
his seat. 

Neither the beard, the recor er nor the counsel for the interested 
party desired to call any more witnesses. 

The recorder desired tc rmk© no argument, 

♦ounc ,T HP " 1 W tod r,«-‘ • V* 'sake no argument. 

M.thdrnrl»g. 

tonne' 



After fttil and return deliberation the board firate as follow* 

1, That the U.S.S. PC-815 fired 4 rounds of 3*/& caliber target 
ftuaamitlon at about 1619 on 23 June, 1943, fros the me 3"/50 caliber gun 
wewnted or beard, 

2, That n© navigational date was available to determine the roeitic 
or counse of the ^9*815 at the tine the shots were fired at about 3619 m 
28 Ju-o, 1943. 

3, That the position of the ship was in general, Kcrtheaot of Sou 
Corwmdos Island at an undetermined distance. 

4* That land was In the line of sight at the tlrae of firing an 
this land was scoopart of the Coronados Island, 

5. That neither a safety officer nor a ohsek-aighi observer 
stationed at the gun. 

6. That all the fall of shot of the 4 shots fired firm the 3"/ 
caliber gun were not observed by any officer on the ehlp. 

7. That an undetermined rairabsr of splashes were observed In th« 
water in tlte direction of land during the firing, 

8. That evidences of shells hitting land or rocks on the Horthe 
«md of South Coronados Island me observed on two separate Instances uur- 
lng the conduct of the firing. 

’,•■* ^ Th,ivL evidence of a shell hitting land or rooks or. the SarUwn 
end of South Cororadou Island or cm land behind the I-'ortheectem and of 
South Coronados Island In the line of fir© was observed on a third In¬ 
stance during the conduct of the firing. 

10. That the ship was underway at the tine of firing asking one-third 
e frt.no speed, about 9 knots, 

11. That there we© no 9.S. Navel, directive inscribing that the 
rC*835 fire nuns of any caliber la any area m 23 June, 1943. 

_ Thpt ^Pcm completion of firing of the 3V5C caliber gun the 
”-*>1* proceeded on v rlcue courses and speeds end at about 1706 on 28 

e, 194 s, anchored about 500 yards off the Eastern shore of South 
normalise Islands In 7 fathom of eater with 65 fathom of chain to the 
starboard anchor with the lighthouse stricture an the Northeast sector 
of S*ith Coronedos Island bearing about 326° trie and the left tangent 
of South Coronados Island heart tig about 135° true, 

13, That after enc oring on the afternoon of 28 June, 1943, firing 
of .30 caliber end .45 Ofliber weapon* wns conducted from the port and 
atfirbop.rd quarters of the C-315 ^ certain officers and aenber* of the 
crew firing the period from about 17T until sometime after sunset. 

14* That sppresrfiei.tely 80 rounds of ,30 caliber and 40 rounds of .45 
caliber ommrdttm HI landed, sene of whld* *«r© find into t.he water 
In the direction of South Coronados Island. * 

15* That shots fro*" the sell wpbS ftsds* jpwre not observed tr 
the South 

'*w«**dOS Ig-lsui, 



IB* That the PC-S15 anchored In the vicinity of South Carwrtoa 
Island on the afternoon of 27 June and raaadnad ova might in approxi¬ 
mately the setae position as the ship anchored on 28 June, 1943* 

19* That there was no U.5. Naval dlrectlv© authorising the FC-815 
to anchor in the vicinity of the Ccronedos Islands or. 27 and 23 June, 1943. 

Jacob E* Cooper, 
CaiBssnder, C* S, Navy, Senior Member* 

Gene H, Harris, 
Li cut ©rent, D-7(£), U. £>. Naval Reserve 

Paank 0, Morris, jr., 
Lieutcnent, 0»?(G), U. S. Krval Reserve 

The record of proceedings of the investigation way re*d and r 
and the hoard having finished the irvestig- Mon, then, at 12i37 r 
3 July, 1943, adjourned to await the action of the convening m 

Jacob E. Cooper, 
CowiBnder, U, S, %vy, Senior Member. 

Noel J, Dyer, 
9naign, D-V(S), II, £. Naval Reaerve, recorder. 

72 



. iHgnaA6TEE'.i HUIMOm 

189. m3 - 1AM t.9, aw. 

1400 A/E ahead standard. C/C to 145. 

1401 A/E ahead full. C/C to 180. 

16-20 

1556 

1559 

1601 

1617 

C/C t© 150-T. 

A/E ahead 1/3. 

C/C to 345-T. P/E atop. 3/E ahead 1/3. 

Exercised at General Quarters drill, all guns manned an d ready 
in 1' 15", Condition Aflra set in 1* 55", 

Fired 4 rounds of target from Gun 1 3" 50 Cal. No casualties. 

1652 Secured from General Quarters. 

1706 Anchored off the South CoronAdo Island in 07 fathoms of water, 
five shots of chain out. 

1730 7,5 fathoms of water. 

1745 

1800 

1815 

1830 

1845 

1900 

1915 

1930 

1945 

2000 

2015 

2030 

2045 

2100 

7,5 fathoms of water. 

Bearing 185-324, 7 fathoms of water. 

7 fathoms of water. 3am 11 boat went over the aide. 

i • 
7 fathoms of water. Bearing 186-223. 

7*5 fathoms of water. 

7.5 fathoms of water. Bearing 186-224. 

7 fathoms of water. 

7 fathwas of water. Bearing 185-225. 

7 fathoms of water. 

2000 - 2400 

7 fathoms of water. Bearing 185-326. 

7 fathoms of water. 

7*5 fathoms of water. Bearing 186-324. 

7 fathoms of water. 

7.5 fathoms of water. Bearing 184-326. 

EXHIBIT Certified to be a true copy of the 
-- original Koel J. Py©r- 



Flagship of Commander, Fleet Operational Training Command 

COTCPac File: 

P13 

Serial 0487 15 July, 1943. 

cBiirawwfaiii 

From: 
To: 

Commander, Fleet Operational Training Command, Pacific. 
Lieutenant Lafayette Ron Hubbard, D-V(S), U.S.N.R. 

Via: Commandant, ELEVENTH Naval District. 

Subject: Letter of Admonition. 

Reference: (a) Record of Proceedings of a Board of Investigation 
convened on board the U.S.S. PC 815 on June 30, 1943, 
by order of Commander, Fleet Operational Training 
Command, Pacific. 

1. The facts and testimony contained in reference (a) in¬ 
dicate that on June 28, 1943, while serving as Commanding Officer of 
the U.S.S. PC 815, you: 

(a) Disregarded orders by having the vessel under your 
command conduct a gunnery practice without proper 
authority; and 

(b) Disregarded orders by anchoring in Mexican Terri¬ 
torial waters without proper authority. 

2. The above led to the receipt of a complaint against 
the vessel under your command from Mexican Authorities. 

3. Because of the short time that you have been in command 
and the exigencies of the service, this letter of admonition is written 
in lieu of other more drastic disciplinary action which would have been 
taken under normal and peacetime conditions. 

4. A copy of this letter will be made a part of your official 
record. 

Copy to: 
Bupers 
Cincpac 

F. A. BRAISTED. 

DECLASSIFIED 
per section 3.4 

E.0.12950, as amended 
aJ^C /*. | V |f OJ 

ss*tr¬ 

im 

COPY 
ENCLOSURE OB ) 
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: DLPAi'.'i MEN I 
RECEIVED 

COTCPac File: 

P16-3/00(6) 

Serial 2 4 5 6 

United States Pacific Fleet ^qw -j pc 
Flagship of Commander, Fleet Operational Training Command 

2nd Endorsement to 
jLt# LaFayette R. 60/cg 
1 Hubbard* s ltr. of 

19 October, 1943* 

From: Commander, Fleet Operational Training Command, Pacific. 
To : The Chief of Naval Personnel. 

'Subject: Orders - Request for. 

Reference: (a) Board of Investigation - Firing of 3 shots from the 
USS PC-815 and the anchoring of that vessel in the 
vicinity of the Middle Coronados Islands; convened by 
Commander, Fleet Operational Training Command, Pacific 
30 June 1943. 

* 

1. Forwarded. In considering this request attention is in¬ 
vited to reference (a). 

F. A. BRAISTED 

Copy to: 
SCTC 

ELMER F. HEBJKAMP 
By direction 

tf 



Sub j: 3d. of Inves. -Firing of 3 shots from the 
USS PC 815 and the anchoring of that vessel 
in the vicinity of the Middle Coronados Is¬ 
lands; conv. by Coindr., FI tOpTr a Command, Pac, 
30 June 1943 

1. The proceedings and findings of the board of investigation in the 
attached case and the actions of the convening and reviewing authorities 
thereon, subject to the remarks of the Judge Advocate General and the 
Chief of Naval Personnel; have this date been approved by the Secretary 
of the Navy. 

2. The Secretary of the Navy he]1 t there is matter of interest 
contained herein, which, within view of Title 34, Section 276, 
United States Code, relates to the rds of the following named officers 

Lieutenant T.afa/ett^fl^. Di» D-V(S), TJ.S.N.R. and 
Lieutenant (jg) George Milton Asmann, D-V(G), U.S.F.R. 

T. L. Gatch 

T. L. GAT Oil 
Judge Advocate General 


